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Facts are brute beasts of the intellectual
domain. They come out of the jungle and face
you. Vim can explain and expostulate, but they
can't be overcome.
Two tacts stare you in the face as you look at
this Sideboard. The first fact is the price ol $16 ;
and the second is lhat our name and registered
number is branded on each sideboard. Join
these two facts together, and you know you are
getting a reliable, well-made, guaranteed Side-
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17, a Te bri'iii was chanted in honor of
King Alfonso's majority, and the diplomatic corps, a representative ol President Loubet, and the Cabinet Ministers
attended the service.
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the Best Products of 1
the Bakers have Heretofore
lost their Goodness between you s|

WHEREAS

and the Bakery through contact
with air laden with Dust and Mo-

suburbs of Manila, which has received
not only sixty boarders, but twice as
many day-scholars, despite the everwaiting American teachers.

TIIK REV. D. -1. STAKKORI), I). I).,
permanent rector of St. Patrick's Church,
Washington, read the commitment ser4
Three Years
-°°
s
vice
over the body of the late MajorFour Years
-°°
General William S. Kosecrans, May 17,
Club rates :
when it was re-interred in the National
7.50 Cemetery
Five copies to one address tor a year
at Arlington, under the direcyear
12.50
Tea copies to one address tor a
tion of the Society of the Army of the
Persons wishing to canvass for the Cumberland.
Rkvikw must send a letter from their
The Forty Hours' Devotion will occur,
pastor, when instructions and order
next week, in the Sacred Heart Church,
blanks will be mailed.
and beginning witli
Mount Auburn
Special rates for local advertising.
Friday, the feast of the Sacred Heart, it
upon
application.
rates
sent
Printed
occur in the church of the Holy
General Advertising, '20 cents per line, will
Trinity, Boston Sacred Heart, Lowell
agate.
"Heart, NewSend money by check, post-office order St. John, Canton Sacred
Centre, and Sacred Heart, Brockton
bills.
letter
not
in
or registered
Send all money and address all com- ton.
munications to the
Till. Most Key. Lot is Na/.aiisk
Begin, I). D., archbishop of Quebec,
Review Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
who is just returned from a visit in
Boston, Mass.
Rome, preached in St. Louis' Church,
Mittineague, Mass., May 17, the sixth
anniversary of its dedication. The pasAdvertising Manager, Charles E. Puttor, the Key. .Joseph M. A. (ienest, was
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
once a pupil of Archbishop Begin.
Entered as xecond-class matter in the Boston
Tiik Knurr Kkv. Monsignor Joseph
Post Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
F. Moonky, vicar-general of New York,
corner-stone, May 18, of the
laid
Saturday, May 31, 1902. new the
church of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Amsterdam avenue, New York, of
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
which the Rev. Joseph 11. McMahon is
pastor. The sermon for the occasion
The church of St. Augustine for was delivered by the Key. Francis J.
colored people, in Louisville, Ky., was O'Keilly, rector of St. Mary's Cathedral, Peoria, 111.
dedicated May 18.
?

To The BISCUIT BUYERS Of
AMERICA.

A BOABDINO college has been recently
opened by Spanish Benedictines in the

in Milan, a volume i>f lIS pages selling
for the equivalent of four cents in our
money. They appear in order of time,
from one written in 1822, in the Holy
Father's oarly youth, to another dated
Dec. 31, l!>0o.
Tin: late Chief Saltene of the Cuur d"
Alene Indians, in our far Northwest,
was converted to Christianity by a Jesuit
missionary more than half a century ago.
He had been a useful instrument in the
conversion of his tribe, and his requiem
was attended by about tiOO Indians. He
had great devotion to the Sacred Heart
of our Lord.

;

;

May 31, 1902

Proclamation.

THE annual solemn Mass of requiem
for the deceased members ol the Massachusetts Catholic order ol Foresters
took place yesterday, May 30, at St.
Peter's Church, Meeting House Hill,
Dorchester.

It is stated that a popular edition of
I'ope Leo's poems has been published
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BE IT KNOWN that we have a-,..,"
dopted a Package which prese- ""}
ryes the Flavor and Crispness
of Biscuit, and have marked it
with the Sign of the IN-ER- SEAL
which its found on the end of each Package in red and white. APHA
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of honor were the Key. Michael Ronan,
pastor of St Peter's Church, Lowell,
and the Rev. Michael Dolan, pastor of
the church of Our Lady Help of Christians, Newton. The deacon of the Mass
was the Key. Eugene Toher, pastor
of St. Leo's Church, Leominster ; the
sub-deacon being Key. J. 11. Hayne,
The
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N". Y.
masters of ceremonies were the Key.
B. S. Conaty, pastor of the church
of the Sacred Heart, Worcester, and
the Rev. K. S. Fitzgerald, rector
of the cathedral, Springfield.
The
Rev. Hugh J. Mulligan of llingham, the
Rev. William T. Sherry of Springfield,
and the Rev. J. C. Ivers of Holyoke
were the chanters; the Kev.W. J. Kerby,
S. T. L., Ph. D., of Washington, was
reader of the appointment brief the
Rev. P. J. Lee of Worcester thurifer ;
the Key. Thomas S. Donoghue of
Palmer and the Key. S. C. Ilallissy
of Chicopee Falls were acolytes, and
the Key. Edward J. Fitzgerald of Clinton was cross-bearer. The Most Rev.
John J. Keane, archbishopof Dubuque,
who was for some years rector of the
Catholic University while Bishop (iarrigan was vice-rector of the same institution, delivered the sermon. The ceremony was attended by Archbishop Williams of Boston, (with his auxiliary,
Bishop Brady,) Archbishop Keane of
Dubuque, and the bishops of Manchester,
Providence, Syracuse, Ogdensburg, Hartford, Albany, Scranton, Mobile, Portland
and Burlington.
Among the Boston
clergy present were the Very Key.
William Byrne, I). I)., Y. G., and Monsignors O'Callaghan and Magennis.
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the toast of"The President of the
United States." The following day
about forty members of the Alumni were
guests of the University.
The Very Key. E. A. Pace, S. T. I).,

professor of philosophy, delivered the
concluding lecture in the University's
public course on Wednesday, May 19.
The subject was "The Education of Women in Greece and Rome."
The solemn closing exercises of the
I nivorsity will begin on Sunday, June 1.
There will be a solemn Mass at i».:JU, at
which Right Key. Bishop Oarrigan of
Sioux City will pontificate. The closing
sermon of the year will be preached by
Rev. P. J. Hayes, S. T. L.,of New York,
president of the Alumni Association of
the I'niversity. The professors of the
University will be entertained at dinner
in Caldwell Hall by the rector, and there
will be an informal presentation of the
teaching corps to the newly created
Bishop later in the day. On Wednesday,
June 4, his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons,
chancellor of the University,w ill preside
at the final exercises for the year, and
the candidates for degrees will be presented by their deans to the Cardinal,
who will award the honors.
The " Yoar Book " of the University
for li»02-o is now ready for distribution,
and can be had on application to the
I'niversity.

Great Value.
There can be no doubt of the genuineness of the bargain offered in our advertising columns today, in the form of a
The
Sideboard, under the heading "»16."
fact that this sideboard is offered by the
I'aine Furniture Company, and bears its
name and registered number upon the
back, is proof positive of the excellence of
the construction. And the price speaks
for itself. It is astonishing value.

Thirty-two students from St. John's
Seminary in Brighton were given various orders at the Cathedral of the Holy
C oss on last Saturday morning. The
Right Key. John Brady, auxiliary bishop
of Koston, officiated. Of tho students
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ITEMS.
ordained, one received deacon's orders,
and Fancy Religious Articles,
the Most Blessed Sacrament in their
< >n May Hi, a pontifical Mass of requiem
eleven sub-deacon's orders, eleven minor
convent-chapel.
Sacred Heart Rings in Gold,
orders, and nine the lirst tonsure.
for the repose of the soul of the late
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
The fortieth anniversary of the ordinArchbishop Corrigan was celebrated at
ation to the priesthood of the Rev.
Caldwell Chapel. The Right Rev. Rector Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
CONSECRATION OF BISHOP
was the celebrant; the assistant priest
Henry A. Brann, I). I)., pastor of St.
New Testaments, Fine Medallions,
GARRIGAN.
celebeing Rev. P. J. Ilealy; deacon, Key.
Agnes' Church, New York, was
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
Key. J.
brated May 2">.
The Right Rev. Philip J. Garrigan, William 11. Martin; sub-deacon;
Finest assortment of Catholic Uoods In
I'. McGraw, all of New York; and Revs. New England, and low prices.
At the close of the Catholic Congress S. T. D., was consecrated bishop of
2.">,
in St. Maurice J. O'Connor of Boston, and C.
of Bari, Italy, not long ago, a banquet Sioux City, on Sunday, Slay
Mass. J. Holland of Providence, X.1., masters
Springlield,
Michael's
Cathedral,
was given to :!00 poor persons, who
Right of ceremonies. The late Archbishop was
the
consecrating
prolate
The
was
the
of
by
archbishop
upon
were waited
D.,
of a charter member of the board of trustees
Heaven,
D.
Rev.
Thomas
D.
Bari and ten bishops.
16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
Springfield, assisted by the Right of the University, and was constant in
son
Griffin,
I.
.1.
Rkv.
Martin
The
Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, rector of the attendance at its annual meetings.
and namesake of Mr. Martin I. J. i.rif- Catholic University, Washington, D. C,
When the Alumni Association of the
rin of Philadelphia, the veteran Catholic and the Right Rev. Edward P. Allen, American College in Rome held its an|iU
)
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UUKIS
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journalist, was ordained to the priest- D. D., Mobile, Ala. The assistant priest nual meeting and banquet in WashingBoat Coutsh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use in
In
time.
Sold by druggists.
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24.
May
Paul,
Minn.,
St:
hood in
was the Right Key. Monsignor Thomas ton last week, Bishop Conaty was a
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and
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responded
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at
D., Worcester. The deacons
In the Spanish chapel in Paris, May Griffin,

Mrs. Frances M. Haiu.and of Phil-

adelphiarecently embracedthe Catholic
faith at St. Joseph's Church, Paris.
Cardinal Giuiions has granted to the
Mission Helpers of Baltimore, Md., the
privilege of Continuous Exposition of

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS

THOS. J. FLYNN & CO.,
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WTehk'sNews.
The big anthracite coal strike
The
still remains unsettled.
ranks of the striking miners continue unbroken, The next important step will be the action of the engineers, liremoii and pumpmen who are keeping the mines from
Hooding. Unless they are granted the eight-hour day
they will quit work to a man .lime 2. The flooding of
the mines would mean the destruction of the machinery by which they are operated, and many months of
idleness, even after the settlement of the strike. The
entire coal-field views such a result with alarm. It
would mean a business blight as well as industrial
stagnation, and hopes are entertained for some arrangement by which such a calamity can be avoided.
The
Coal Strike.

(iroat indignation has been caused
in Scranton, Pa., by the remarks
of the Rev. Isaac .1. Lansing of
that city, at a temperance meeting of the Presbyterian flenoral
Assembly hold in New York recently. Dr. Lansing is
reported as having said "I, who reside in the coal regions, whore 140,000 men are on strike, have investigated strikos for a number of years, and I have never
known a sober, industrious man to be the leader of
these strikos. Kven the half-sober, industrious workThe liquor traffic
man does not approve of strikes.
is affiliated with all labor troubles." Replying to
this arraignment, T. I). Nichols, president of District
No. 1, United Mine Workers of America, says:"A
large number of the men in responsible positions in
I deny with
our organizations are total abstainers.
out qualification the statement that 'even the halfsober men' don't approve of the strike. The majority
of our members are sober and industrious, and by
their vote decided to strike." It may be said that
thousands of the miners have belonged for years to
the Father Mathew movement, and others have taken
the pledge as long as the strike lasts.
It now appears that (General
Believes Waller Chaffee has disapproved the action of the court-martial in acShould
quitting Major Waller and Lieube Punished.
tenant Day of the charge of killing natives of Samar without legal process. General
Chaffee says that the verdicts are a miscarriage of
justice, and the findings are opposed to the evidence.
He holds that while the laws of war justify summary
executions in certain cases, such cases did not arise in
the Samar campaign. A minute review of the records
of the court-martial led him to decide that justice to
the military service and common fairness to the natives whom Major Waller sent to their death, (his acts
partaking, in General Chaffee's opinion, more of unlawful retaliation than justifiable warfare), make the
case one that should not become an approved precedent for young officers. However, considering the
mental condition of Major Waller, so much of the
findings as declare the accused no.t guilty of murder
are approved. Lieutenant Day is censured because he
knew Major Waller's condition and did not counsel
Waller's resolve
delay. Instead, lie seconded Major
orders,
his
under the
which,
executed
and promptly
circumstances, he should have disobeyed, thus guardhis country and probably preventing
ing the honor of
one of the most regrettable incidents in the history of
the American military service.
Before the Philippine Committee
of the Senate there appeared last
O'Brien

LRaMaTnestnhivrg.die rs.

:

Contradicted. week

a

soldier named O'Brien,

who made the most serious
other officers
charges against Captain McDonald and
Some, of these charges
Regiment.
Twenty-Sixth
Of the
publication in any decent
were such as to be unlit for
before the
newspaper. The accused officer was himself
denied
all of
he
flatly
last,
and
Monday
Committee on
O'Brien, and said O'Brien was
made
by
allegations
the
the times he claimed to have
on duty elsewhere at
honor of the United States
For
the
present.
been
that
O'Hrien's statements are
hoped
army it is to be
true.
not
At

a meeting

of the Israelite

Alliance of America, held in
New York last Sunday, resoAgainst Jews.
lutions were adopted stating
citizens,
(meaning Jews) inthat "certain American
of non-Russian
birth
and
of
American
cluding those

Russian Discrimination

MAY 31, 1902.
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fested in the subject. He thought it imperative tliat
the judiciary committee should take some action
upon the subject.
Dining the last ten years
2,008 lynchings hail occurred in the United States. If
urging that the government of the United States, the strong arm of the law could reach out to prevent
through its various departments, be respectfully asked such occurrences, he deemed it desirable that it do
to insist that the Russian government fulfil the obliga- so. The Senator said that he had read the Associated
tions of Article I.of the Treaty of 1832, and to take all Press account of the burning of a negro in Texas, a
few days ago. History did not furnish a more fiendish
other proper and necessary steps to remove such discrimination." Representative Goldfogle, who was instance of mob wrath.
present at the meeting where this resolution was preA despatch from Martinique as
The Priest at we go to press states that Mont
sented, explained that the treaty clause referred to
Morne Rouge. Pelee has again been in a state of
gave to Russia the right to exclude Jews except those
who went there on purely commercial business, and
eruption, showering Fort de
that this country had therefore been under the necesFrance with ashos and mud. Outside, the sea is in a
sity of accepting Russia's interpretation of that clause. terrible fury, and the fear of a tidal wave is in the
minds of all. The people continue to tlee from the
The AmericanFederation of ZionThe Zionist
ists held a convention in Roston island, antl only those whose duty compels them, reConvention. on Sunday and Monday last. main in Fort de France. A representative of the BosFaneuil Hall was the place of ton Herald who, with a companion, was proceeding
meeting, and if the newspaper reports be true, there to the crater for purposes of investigation, says that
on arriving at Morne Rouge they were welcomed by a
was a great deal of excitement and noise, and theopenIn trying to kindly disposed priest, who gave such information as
ing session was far from harmonious.
quiet the assemblage, President Richard Gottheil was was in his possession. He insisted upon a pause being
forced to use his ivory gavel with such vigor that it made forrefreshments, and in his humble home food
was broken into several pieces. He was accused of was prepared. It was this generous courtesy of the
suppressing legitimate debate, and lie in turn declared priest that saved tlie expeditionfrom destruction. The
that unless certain dolegates adopted quieter methods original plan was that the visit should be made to the
he would be forced to have them ejected from the hall. crater as soon as possible and a quick return to Fort
Hy that time a score or more of delegates were on their de France to avoid all danger. While the evening meal
feet, all clamoring forrecognition. The president was was being prepared the priest pointed out the work of
forced to call Vice-President Joseph Zeff to order, and ruin that had been accomplished. He said that he had
it was in doing this that his gavel was broken. The refused to leave his post, though he was not at all cerZionists are Jews who believe in colonizing Palestine tain that Morne Kouge would not be swept from existwith Jewish people, and there is a strong feeling in ence as was St. Pierre. It was while he was talking
favor of the movement among Hebrews all over the that the explosion came. A scene of terror followed.
world. Rev. Dr. Gottheil spoke on the history of the From their homes the inhabitants of the village ran in
Jews, and prophesied that the time will come when a panic. Some did not wait to see what was happenthe Jews will be reinstated among the nations of the ing, but hurried off in the direction of Fort de France.
Others turned instinctively to the priest as their proearth.
TheShattuc Immigration Bill was tector, and the correspondent dwells upon the old
Immigration and passed by the House of Represen- priest's bravery and calmness during the awful scene.
tatives on Tuesday last after a
Liquor.
The golden jubilee of the city of
long and lively debate on the quesSpringfield's
Springfield, Mass., was brought
tion of prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors at
Golden Jubilee. to a close on last Monday evenimmigrant stations. The bill brings together into one
ing. All day Monday the city
act all the scattered legislation heretofore enacted in streets were thronged with people gathered to see the
regard to the immigration of aliens into the United great parade. This parade started at 1.4"> o'clock
States, arranges it in sequence, etc., eliminates what witli more than (1,000 men in line, representing almost
has become obsolete by reason of subsequent legisla- every organization, military, social and fraternal, in
tion, amends some of the administrative features, the city. Many nationalities were represented, and
and also adds some provisions to the general laws and the Hags of nearly every nation were carried side
by
others made necessary by the extension of the territo- side with the stars and stripes. The Catholic
rial limits of the United States. The debate on the societies of Springfield took a prominent part in the
restriction of liquor-selling was started by Mr. Rowerparade, the tem]>eranee societies turning out a large
sock's amendment to make it unlawful to sell intoxi- number of men.
cating liquors in any immigrant station. During the
One man was killed and about a
discussion which followed this amendment, Mr. Landis Fatal Accident in
hundred others injured last Tuesof Indiana said that the class of immigrants who could
New York.
day evening by the breaking down
with
a
tempted
glass
bo
of beer on landing were not
of a temporary sidewalk at Fifth
desirable, and, while not a follower of Carrie Nation, avenue and
Eighteenth street, New York. Some of
did
believe
he
not
intoxicating liquors should be sold those hurt may die. Those who fell were part
of the
anywhere on premises of the United States. "If you crowd gathered watch
to
the parade of militia in honor
so
keen
about
prohibition
are
on government property of the visit
of the French Rochambeau commission to
why do you not vote a resolution to prohibit the sale that city. Two hundred people
were on the sidewalk
of liquor in the Capitol?" asked Mr. Shattuc.
I when it gave way, and they were
precipitated twenty
would vote this instant," replied Mr. Landis, "for feet into an excavation for a new building,
and fell on
a resolution to prohibit the sale of beer, whisky or any
piles of building material.
other intoxicating liquors in this Capitol." Reing
In response to a resolution of
again taunted by Mr. Shattuc, he gave notice that at One Item of
inquiry, the Secretary of the Navy
the first opportunity he would offera resolution to prePhilippine
this week forwarded to the Senate
Expense.
vent the sale of intoxicants in the Capitol buildings.
a statement by the PaymasterGeneral of the Navy, showing the
True to his word, Mr. Landis later offered his amendof the government on
expenditures
account of the
ment to prohibit the sale of liquor within the limits of naval
operations in the Philippines from May 1, 18118
the Capitol building, and this was adopted, 108 to 10. to date. The statement places the amount
in round
The immigration bill then was passed.
numbers at §20,000,000.
The expenditures to November, 1899, were 16,545,034 ; for 1000, 95,512,000 and
Soon after the Senate convened for 1901, 16,335,000.
The remainder of the
Seeking a Remedy on Monday last, Mr. Gallinger, 000 is estimated for 1002, the exact figures*
for the
present
for Lynching.
of New Hampshire, offered a
year being unavailable.
resolution providing that the
Fighting is reported from China.
Judiciary Committee of the Senate should make an Big Battle in China. A Shanghai despatch to a London Paper, this week, says the
investigation into the subject of lynchings in the a
Southern rebellion is in full activity, and that
a severe
States,
United
with a view of ascertaining whether battle has been fought at
Shuluhsien,
there is any remedy for them. Mr. Gallinger said rebels were defeated by the governmentin which the
forces with
tliat he introduced the resolution in full view of the losses amounting to 1,500 men in killed or wounded
The
troops
government
pursued the rebels to their infact that he might be charged with precipitating a
trenched
sectional controversy, but nothing was farther from insurgents,villages and cut off their supplies ' The
who included boys and women made
his thoughts. He said lynchings were not confined to desperate sorties from the villages and
forced the
the South. Horrible cases had occurred in the North, government troops to retreat. The rebel leader Chine
Ting
was
killed.
Pin,
The rebels are increasing
and white men as well as black had been the victims.
Roxers are gathering in large numbers in
in
Throughout the country intense interest was mani- strength.
Shantung province.

extraction, holding American passports have been,
and are, excluded from Russia solely because of their
religious belief, while other American citizens professing other religious beliefs are allowed to enter, and
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Bishop Harkins' Gift.
The Providence Public Library has received from
Bishop llarkins a large number of bonks bearing on
Catholic history, doctrine and practice. The Catholic
Union remarks: "I.overs of truth, of whatever religious bent, will appreciate the boon which will enable
them to form correct judgment on points of religious
beliefs hitherto imperfectly known or falsely conceived."

*

*

*

*

*

liritish Empire and British Flag.
"The flag of the empire does not belong to England
any more than does the king," asserts the St. John
Freeman. "His Majesty is king of Great Britain, [reland and the colonies. Outside England are to be
found as loyal subjects as the sovereign has. True,
they may loudly complain, if they believe they have
just cause for complaint, but this does not by any
means involve disloyalty."

»

The Disgrace of our Divorce Laws.
" America is far ahead of England in looseness of
morals, as far as is expressed in divorce laws." says
The worst of it is that, so far
the Catholic. 'Register.
from there being an Improvement of conditions, matters are rapidly getting worse, and public sentiment
by no means so strongly condemns as in the past, acts
which receive the sanction of the divorce courts."

"

?

?

?

Hunting Social Prestige.
Says the Catholic Telegraph: "Fifteen thousand
Americans, it is stated, will be present at the coronation of Edward VII., and will expend *10,000,000 to
see the show. It takes just that kind of American to
make the republic ridiculous. If Satan himself were
being crowned, a considerable portion of our people
would wish to attend because of the social prestige
?

that might be acquired."
»

»

*

// Cuba, Why Not the Philippines?
"Our government has acquitted itself excellently of
its mission, so far as Cuba is concerned, but in doing
this work, it has saddled itself with the burden of the
Philippines," says the Catholic Citizen. " We must
now do for those islands what we have done for Cuba.
As General Wood is released from his duties at

.

Havana, and as lie has shown throughout his career
excellent judgment, why not make him permanent
governor of the Philippines?"
?

?

?

Our Debt to the Germans.
The Emperor of Germany is to present to this country a statue of Frederick the Great. It is to be set up
in Washington. "To look a gift horse in the mouth,"
is not polite,
comments the Catholic Columbian,
but, to tell the truth, some of us have no appreciation
for an effigy of a dead and alien king, and would prefer
an art statue symbolical of the great work that American citizens of German descent have performed in
the development of the United States. We owe little
to Frederick, but very much to them."

"

?

*

*

What Cuba Needs.
" Palma, who has just assumed presidential powers
in Cuba, has surprised many and doubtless chagrined
some by rigidly eliminating the military feature from
hi, announced cabinet," says the Catholic Union and
Times. " In this respect we believe he has acted
wisely. The fair queen of the Antilles has had a surfeit of militarism. What she needs now is civic honesty, ability and patriotic purpose to develop the richness and happiness of the teeming island along the
paths of peace."

*

?

?

One Reason Against Masonry.
"One of the many objections," says the Casket,
"which the Church has against Masonry is that the
latter constitutes itself a religion and thereby becomes
a trespasser in the Church's domains. We have heard
a member of the craft say that if a man was a good
Mason he had all the religion necessary to salvation.
This powerful society is, therefore, a usurper in religious matters, and even were it perfectly unobjectionable in every other way, Catholics could not join its

membership."

*

?

?

A Hotbed of A. P. A. 's.
"We believe that every man on the Charity Board of
St. Louis today but one is an A. P. A.," says the
Western Watchman. "Vincil, the president, is an
ex-state President of the A. P. A. Deibel has figured
prominently in our published A. I'. A. lists. The man
who is not an A. P. A. happens to bo a woman. Is it
not passing strange that in a city where Catholics do
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ten times more charitable work than all the other
religious bodies combined there should not. be one
Catholic member on its Board of Charities?"

.
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THE SOLDIER'S

DIRGE.

EBLIZAYBETHHARMAN.

Dead in the battle?dead on the field ;
More than his life can a soldier yield?
I 'cad for his country. Muffle the drums ;
Slowly the sad procession comes.
The heart may ache, but the heart must swell
With pride for the soldier who fought so well.
His blood has burnished his sabre bright:
To his memory, honor; to him, good-night.

Protestant Girls in Catholic Convents.
"Recently we noted," says the Freeman''s Journal,
"the widely prevailing preference among American
Protestant parents in favor of Catholic convents as
places of education for their daughters. It seems that
a similar feeling exists in England, judging from the
?Lippincott's Magazine.
complaints of an English Protestant paper.
Truly, the situation is painful for the orthodox Prot
estant editors -English Protestants sending their name of hero as is the great conqueror, the patriot, or
daughters to be educated by persons whom their king the saviour of multitudes of human lives. The other
has not long since stigmatized on oath as idolaters."
day, for instance, a priest in New York City risked his
?
life by going to a pest-house and baptizing a woman
* *
mortally ill with the smallpox; and, to come nearer
The "Stage Irishman" in Irish Societies.
Discussing the proposed abolition of the "stage home, a woman out on South Green street last SaturIrishman," the Catholic Itirror says:"The motive is day begged for and obtained permission to live In the
a worthy one and the cause can not too soon attain the isolation hospital so long as her little daughter was
success to which its merits give it claim. \et we can sic k there with the same dreadful disease. Those are
not but think that the time for an active propaganda examples of the heroism that takes place almost every
against the presentations of theatre managers will not day, and that seldom becomes publicly known. And
be at hand until reform within the ranks has won its there are many other similar cases."
»
»
way undisputed. Some of the most objectionable
*
presentations of the -stage Irishman' are given under Co-operation With Non-Catholics.
the auspices of societies composed of Irishmen."
"While we may not join in sacred rites with persons
who are even only materially heretics, we are perfectly
* * *
free to co-operate with them in corporal works of
Colonel Crowder's Report Wanted.
"The country is waiting none too patiently," says mercy, in movements for good citizenship, and in
the Pilot, "for the report of Colonel Crowder,U. S. A., operationsfor the public welfare," says the Pittsburg
who was sent to inspect the British army camp near Observer. "They are our neighbors. We are bound
New Orleans, over a month ago. What did he discover by our religion to love them, to do them the good that
and what has the administration to say about it? It lies in our power, to pray for their benefit, and to sot
will not do to pigeonhole the report, on the chance of them an example of Christian virtue. Certainly, while
the Boor war's being over before anything needbe done we must shun their errors, we should not avoid themto put an end to a situation disgraceful to the nation's selves, especially those among them who are sincere,
honor and to the independence of the administration. who are convinced that their views are right, and who
Mr. Roosevelt would do well to take such matters out aro trying to live up to the light and the grace given
tlioin. It would be an advantage to the Church, if
of the hands of Secretary Hay."
intelligent, practical, active, refined and friendly
?
?
»
Catholics would go out more among our Protestant
Getting Down to His Level.
and unite with them in those works of
"General l-'unston appears to be dropping to his brethren,
"The Albu- charity and good citizenship that aro open to joint
true level," says the Intcrmounlain.
labors. By this means, prejudices would disappear,
querque, New Mexico, Citizen bills him as a county
friendships be cultivated, and ways for harmonious
fair 'attraction.' This year's fair at Albuquerque,
it is confidently asserted, will eclipse all predecessors actions be easily devised."
* »
*
in the number and variety of freak exhibits offered to
Heart
of America and its Head.
The
the public. Bosides the usual race-track, baseball,
"The heart of America is with Ireland," declares
bunco-busting and cowboy features, prospective pathe
.V' to Ci ntury, "' but the heart of America is, as a
trons aro informed in glad type that the star siderule, very well controlled by its head; and if both the
show attraction will be Oeneral F'unston of the Department of Colorado. We venture to predict that heart and the head of this great country is to be
counted on, the Irish party in Parliament must not
the liappiest visitor at all the fair will bo the Ameriwaste time in mere political and technical opposition.
can hero of Calumpit."
If Ireland still continues to send thousands of its own
?
?
away from its shores, its envoys can not hope
people
*
Proselytizing.
"There are many agencies to proselytize Catholic for constant support from this side. To save Ireland
object of American inchildren," remarks the Catholic Universe. "The devil for a noble people is the main
terest in Ireland, and, since this can be done, Amerioften appears as an angel of light the better to deceive
and to accomplish his purposes. Catholics are often can money will not be lacking to bring it about.
enlisted as members of organizations which appear to The question as to physical force settles itself so far as
be purely charitableand 'unsectarian,' while the spirit the American peopleare concerned. The moment that
Ireland could assert her inalienable rights with a reathat animates the associations is at least covertly antisonable hope of success by force of arms, American
Catholic. The majority of the members will frequently
sympathy wouldbe with her soldiers. But geographiCatholic
names
on
their
enrollment
as
a
point to the
cally, politically, in every way, physical force is, at
proof of their purely philanthropic motives. Vet, covImpossible; and so Ireland must depend on
present,
the
seek
the
faith
of
ruling
spirits
to undermine
ertly,
those
constitutional
methods which Americans underCatholic children. The managers are active Protestants
and thoroughly approve."
stand
that
do
a
favor
God
snatch
they
and they think
to
to
*
* ?
the Catholic 'brands from the burning.' "
??Bloody" Mary and Good" Queen Bess.
"
* * *
The .Vcic Zealand Tablet says " There are few
The English Language and the Catholic Faith.
characters in history whose memory has received such
" According to some," says Truth, " the wonderful a deep and lasting stain from the stigma of a bad name
increase and spread of the English language and Eng- as the English Queen Mary. Branded after her death
lish and American influence are events progressing in with the epithet Bloody by partizan historians, the
'
'
the divine plan for the spread of Catholic faith. With namo has been handed down from generation to genall its defects, where English-speaking influence is eration and from one writer to another, no one thinkparamount wo are at least free?free to speak and ing it at all necessary to examine and inquire for himspread the truths of Catholic faith, and this we esteem self as to how far the odious soubriquet was deserved.
the greatest of privileges. The Church asks for only a Nowadays, however, history is being largely re-writfair field. Her truth can not but prevail. And the ton; a careful sifting process is being applied to many
belief, founded upon more or less fact, is growing of the
hitherto most widely accepted ' facts,' and hisamongst sagacious men that English-speaking Influence torians, instead of being content to merely copy the
will in the coming century or centuries dominate the statements of their predecessors, go direct to the best
nations, civilized and uncivilized. Whether this lie documentary sources in order to arrive at the truth.
true or not, a Catholic heart can but rejoice at any The result, in the present instance of modern histormeans that will enable us the more efficiently to preach ical research, is to demonstrate how entirely unjust
the true faith for which Jesus Christ died."
and false is the contrast which has so often been drawn
between ' Bloody Mary ' and Good Queen Bess.' The
* *
Every-Day Heroes.
simple truth is, as a recent writer puts it, that Mary
"History," says the New World, "is practically was at least as good as Klizaboth, and Elizabeth was
made up of the biographies of men who have distin- at least as bloody as Mary. Both ladies undoubtedly
guished themselves by doing some great deed, the persecuted under the influence of the intolerant spirit
preservation of their country, or the founding of a dy- of the time, the only difference being that Mary persenasty. These men become the recognized heroes of cuted Protestants and Elizabeth persecuted Catholics.
the race. But there are many men and women in our Mary's persecution lasted only four years; FOlizabeth's
ordinary every-day life who areas justly entitled to the extended over forty-four."

. .

..

:

*

'
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EditoralNotes.
OUB readers will find on page 15 an interesting
account of a mission to non-Catholics given at St.
Agnes' Church, Arlington, Mass., by the Key. Father
Sutton, C. P.

skull-cap, a black, gown-like dress, with a crimson
sash around the waist. I stayed about half an hour.
The most interesting subject he spoke about referred
to his hymn, Lead, Kindly Light,' which he said he
had composed on board ship during a calm between
Sardinia and Corsica. That hymn, he said, was not
his feeling now,' for we Catholics,' he said, with a
kind smile, 'believe that we have found the light.'
He again alluded to his hymn, saying that he did not
consider himself a poet, 'but Faber is one,' he added."

'

..

Two announcements of interest to Catholic parents
Govkbnoh Tai/t of the Philippines gave evidence
and Catholic boys will be found on page 0, relating to
scholarships in Boston College and its Preparatory the other day of the temperate habits of the Philippine Islanders. He said, if we remember aright, that
School.
their
residence ho had seen only one drunken native during liis stay in
Ik those of our readers who change
sending
us,
old and Manila, and that one was his own coachman. Well, it
during the summer will notify
soems we are changing that, somewhat. Among the
regularly.
address, they will receive the Rkvikw

new

The old address must be sent, in every case, as well
the new.

as many questionable blessings of American civilization
which we have introduced to the Filipinos is drunken-

ness. William Edgar Geil, special missionary correThe translation on page 14, "My Wishes Before the
spondent of Christian Work, says, for instance:?
Tabernacle," is made from a French poem by Sister
" We are instructing the whole people in drunkenThcrcse, "the Child Contemplative," of whom we
ness also. I saw several persons reeling along the
made mention in "Current Religious Comment" of
Luneta, near the Legaspi monument, one night
belonged
of
the
Jesus
Thcrcse
Child
last week. Sister
after 10 o'clock, shouting in imitation of drunken
The
translation
Americans."
in
France.
the
Carmel
of
Lisieux
to
Wi: gather from time to time items of information in
into English was made in honor of the profession, at
the Boston Carmel, May 1, of Sister Gabrielle of Our relation to a great work of the Church going on in
South America at present, that seems to foreshadow a
Mother of Sorrows.
splendid future. The labors of the Salesians in PataA witni'.K having made a misstatement concerning a
gonia and elsewhere are notable; the Passionists are
Catholic matter, the reviewer of the London Athena urn
at work in Buenos Ayres, while the Vicar-General of
called it"a gross and irreverent blunder"; whereupon
the Benedictines of a Belgian congregation has been
the writer in qnestion protested that it was a "parmaking a visitation, this year, of the Benedictine works
donable mistake," since lie was "a Protestant in a in
Brazil, and intends tostart a missionary station among
Protestant country." The Athena urn's answer to this
the heathen Indians. We refer to only a part of the
contention is worthy of note. It says:
splendid forward movement, where priests and Sisters
"To bring forward Protestant convictions as an exIn these and other orders arc doing glorious work.
cuse for blundering is a new departure."
Such tidings give courage to go on in our own work
Tin: feast of the Sacred Heart, though of recent with a saintly spiritual emulation.
establishment, is a double of the first class and one of
A niti tai, attack made recently upon a young Caththe greatest feasts in the Church. It coincides, this olic man in
Belfast, has brought to light the existence
Friday.
year, with the First Friday in June, or next
pf an interesting organization in that city, called the
This fact should serve as a more than ordinary re"Bogey Clan." This "clan" consists of boys and
minder to us to dedicate the whole month of June to young men, all of whom are Protestants, and the obthe special honor of the Sacred Heart of our divine
ject of the "clan's" existence is to do bodily harm to
Redeemer, by daily acts of homage and prayer, and a Catholics whenever and wherever this can be
safely
continual imitation of Him Who said: "Take up My accomplished. Of course the decent Protestants of
yoke upon you, and learn of Me, because I am meek, Belfast must be ashamed of this brood of young hoodand humble of heart: and you shall find rest to your lums, (though it is only fair to say that they have not
souls."
as yet expressed any disapproval of the "clan,") but
TiiKKE need be no fear that the Church in Cuba will there are so-called ministers of the Gospel in that Protbe anything but friendly to the new republic. The estant city whoso utterances are a direct incentive to
Church does not favor one form of government any the "clan" and its kind. The outbreaks of anti-Cathher
more than another. All she asks is freedom to do
olic bigotry which occur from time to time in this
in
Cuba
The
Church
unrestricted.
of
salvation
work
country prove that wo have such ministers on this side
participated last week in the festivities which marked of the Atlantic also.
the inauguration of the new republican government. The June Intention.
in
all the
Solemn high Mass was celebrated nearly
The intention proposed to us this month through
was sung at
ami
Tc
Detwn
a
island,
of
the
churches
Apostleship is that devotions to the Sacrod Heart
between Church and the
Havana Cathedral. Relations
be more earnestly offered and more widely used,
they are in other may
state will be friendly in Cuba, as
that the " Little Office of the Sacred
especially
but
countries, if Cuban politicians desire it.
become
more generally known and remay
heart"
friend,
a
Protestant
a
letter
from
cited. We must not confound "devotions" with "deWf. print on page 9
several
from
interesting
is
votion." By the latter wo mean the love and reverence
relating an incident which
arc
all
we
too
irreligion,
days
of
that we feel for the Sacred Heart; by the former, the
viewpoints. In these
Christ made to those special prayers or praises that we offer to It, as the
apt to forget the promise which
The centuries "little chaplet," the acts of consecration, the novena,
who pray to the Father in His name.
but
the words of the ejaculations and acts of homage, contained in the
cliange,
may
may pass and the times
forever.
Prayer is as Raccolta, for instance. Blessed Margaret Mary wished
are
true
our Lord and Saviour
the world's much that there should be a "little office of the Sacred
time
in
any
at
efficacious today as it was
has
not super- Heart." a short service or form of prayer that people
science
minds,
history. For believing
The
act
of the could easily recite; and in 1601 such an office appeared.
on
God.
seded prayer and reliance
be
highly
is
to
in
the
letter
In 1727, it was republished with some alterations, and
Catholic family mentioned
It
charity.
Christian
this edition received approbation from many bishops.
commanded. It was one of true
which was offered on Only in tho year 1901, however, did the Holy See givewill be noticed that the prayer
the Rosary to it its solemn approbation,?a proof, indeed, thai anthis occasion was that form of supplication,
which for swers come to our prayers, but not always in our own
Catholics,
to
of the Blessed Virgin, so dear
the time and way. So the prayers wo offer now that this
in
obtaining
centuries has proved most efficacious
help and blessing of God.
" Little Office " may be widely known and used may
by Lord Ronald serve to remind us to strive more earnestly for patient
In a recent book of reminiscences
call which he submission to God's will and for entire union with the
Sutherland-Gower he thus describes a
his homo near Binning- Sac red Heart of Jesus Christ. Pope Leo has given to
made on Cardinal Newman at
tho recital of this " Little Office," whether alone or
others, an Indulgence of 200 days. Us devout use
with
on
a
WretU
We sal check by jowl, he laying hi"
wore a scarlet
should bring us very near to the Heart of our Lord.
plain table by his side. The Cardinal
?

\u25a0?

341
A Tribute to the Priesthood.
From Julian Hawthorne's account of the funeral
services for the late Archbishop Corrigan, published in
a New York daily, we take the following noble tribute
to the Catholic priesthood. The writer's imagination
and heart were, evidently, greatly moved by the
solemn scenes he witnessed; and as though carried out
of himself, he lias written Words that deserve more
than passing attention. Occasional mistakes in the
long description only indicate more plainly that the
glowing tribute comes from a non-Catholic pen. We
copy, however, only thefollowing words on the priest-

hood:?

" It was a marvelous sight to see the profile of these
priestly heads passing successively one after another,
bowed and serious. Endless was the variety of types;
inexhaustible the diversity of character; they were
old and young, high and low, noble and plain, dignified and awkward, stern and mild, humble and proud
strong and weak; none was like another in all that
multitude; and yet all had in common one look the
look of mingled authority aud obedience. There is no
?

other look that could be mistaken for it in the tribes
of mortal men; it told of such a training and discipline as no other men are called on to sustain. It was
the look worn hy those who spread the doctrines of
the Church over the face of the earth j who worked
and suffered and died to save souls in the primeval
wildernesses; who have built, up in their fellow men
this mighty fact of the Catholic Church. It allied them
one with another and brought them into unity in one
stupendous organism, the body of Christ.
" They constitute one of the greatest forces created
on earth ; quiet, subtle, omnipresent, well-nigh irresistible. Behind them lies a history of deeds unparalleled. And after two thousand years they seem as
strong, as compact and purposeful as in the days of
the early Fathers.
" These are the men who overthrew paganism, and
who rule today the larger part of the Christian world.
From them emanated the holy army of martyrs and
the company of the saints; from their ranks were
chosen the Popes who governed Europe and turned
the tides of history. Their outward temporal power
is no longer what it was but the power of no temporal
monarch equals theirs. Authority and obedience mingle in their aspect; these are the virtues to which the
world succumbs."

;

The Catholic Clergy and Labor Troubles.
The following note from the Haverhill Gazette of
recent date deals with a matter which affects not alone
workingmen, but people of all classes who love peace
and justice as between labor and capital, and who
abhor the unsettling influence of labor troubles. For
a strike, like a war, is little less than a calamity even
when it is righteous, and those who. forgetting not
the right of labor to a living wage, still endeavor to
avert strikes and promote peace between employer and

employee, are true patriate and citizens. The most
enthusiastic labor advocate, provided he is a sensible
man, looks upon a strike as the last resort when all

else lias failed, and he welcomes any honorable means
whereby it may be avoided. A number of questions,

however, enter Into this, and make its discussion, by
one not thoroughly familiar with the particular instance, rather hazardous, but it looks as if the comment of the Gazelle on the attitude of the Catholic
clergy of Lawrence reached the root of the matter.
Our esteemed contemporary says:?

" It is noticed that the Catholic

priesthood of Law-

rence, following the policy of their brethren in Lowell

at the time of the threatened labor troubles in that
city, have used all of their influence in an effort to

prevent the strike of the woolen mill operatives, and
have been successful to a great measure. No one has
ever dared to accuse them of being in sympathy with
capital and combination, but there is a remarkable
uuanimity of sentiment among them in favor of the
peaceful discussion and settlement of industrial differences and the making of the strike a weapou which
shall he actually a last resort. Further than this, it is
to he: noted that the average leader in a Catholic parish
is hard-headed aud practical,and his advance is based
on no theoretical advocacy of a gospel of peace, but on
the simple plea of the best welfareof hisparishiouers."

THE FILIPINOS DON'T WANT

SECULARIZED

SCHOOLS.
\s to the denial of religious instruction to the Filipino children in the Philippinepublic schools, a policy
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We presented them with many hundreds of American s, for Catholics, he would not repay so protracted a
the inauguration of the Americanized Philippineschool teachers, foreign to their own faith or hostile to it, consideration, although he is an interesting writer.
system, and reference to which we make in another and made them pay the costs, and then refused daily But we must bear in mind that it is not really he who
column this week?the testimony of Emerson Christie. religious teaching in these schools to the priests who is on trial, but no less a defendant than the Presbyterian
a Protestant teacher in the islands, as given in the haelbaptized these children. We treated them as we Church in the United States of America, of this the
have treated the Red Man in our own country?with Independent has well said, that if you take into account
Congregationalist, is certainly significant. He says:
great
is,
The
second
we
here
what rosult? that he is perishing .off the land that once numbers, means, piety, energyof undertaking, robustdifficulty
meeting
are
"
fortunately, capable of being more easily remedied. I
ness of character, scholarship, relation to the elder anil
was his. We are, however, awakening now to our con*"
'
refer to the insistence of the whole Christianized popufusion and our shame.
modern history of the country, civil influence aud geolation of Mindanao that their own native teachers,
Some day, and somewhere, a man will rise, who will graphical diffusion, there is no denomination better
whom they pay out of their own poe-kets, shall teach
write
a truthful history of our Philippine conquest, entitled to be called the established church of the
their children religion in the public schools. The Filipino people in the south are a unit on this point, and
with that supreme historical acumen which has been United States than she. She therefore is responsible
since the natives pay the maestros and maestras out of
graphically described by a modern Frenchman. in a much higher degree than most other Protestant
their own municipal treasuries, it is an act of justice
Moderate in language anil in feeling, he will writewith bodies of America for her representations or misrepreto let them have their wish.
quiet self-restraint and well-balanced firmness, with sentations of Catliolic doctrine.
"I voice the judgment of my colleagues of the teachsuro touch and in sober coloring, a history wherein he
Of course she does not make herself responsible for
ing force in the southern islands when I say that the
it
that
shall
be
all
the details of a book which she publishes. And if
civil commission went somewhat too fast when
will draw, with steady hand, a picture
passed the school law forbidding, under pain of re"illuminated by tliat equable aud peaceful light which a particular presbytery or synod published it, the
moval, any teacher in the public schools from teachis indeed the true atmosphere of history." And as he church at large would hardly be answerable. Professor
ing any religious practice whatever.
giving us facts, ?not facts standing out like the Fosters work, however, is put out by the central
" We Americans have arrived at the secular school writes,
table apart from all other things what- Board of the denomination. Therefore, in all vital
multiplication
idea after hundreds of years of experience under circumstances, such as that of religious disunity, which
soever, but facts in their relation to each other, and points, American Presbyterianism itself, in its chief
do not exist among the Filipinos proper, who pride
to great central causes, or vital and permanent issues, representative, must bear the praise or blame of Fosters
themselves on their Catholic unity. The bulk of the
?we shall learn what wo ought not to have let sore statements of Roman Catholic doctrine, discipline or
Christianized Filipinos of Mindanao, unless comexperiencehave to teach us, that this nation has been history.
pelled to do so, simply will not send their children to
blinded
witli egotistic pride, combined with an almost
It may be thought that the Presbyterian church has
they
a school where
can not learn the catechism. The
already put herself out of court as morally, though not
state of the public schools in aud around Zamboanga
naive ignorance of countries other than its own.
today, after an attempt to apply the secularizing law
Wo thought we were dealing with an uncivilized intellectually, incapable of giving even a decently achas been made, fully bears out the accuracy of this
people, and behold! they knew more about God than curate statement of Catholicism, by having published
statement. The eight American teachers in and around
many of us knew; and their universities and their that scandalous little book of Mrs. Julia McNair
/.amboanga, the metropolis of Mindanao, have an avercolleges were older than our own. They had but one Wright, entitled "Almost a Nun." Scandalous, not as
age of only about thirteen pupils apiece in actual atreligion and they loved it; and it was the very same containing the slightest suggestion of indecency, oranytendance, to whom they teach only English. Under
the leadership of the Spanish Jesuit priests, the nareligion that the largest religious body in tho United where forgetting tho language of a lady, for of both
tives have united to found parochial schools where
States was practising; their priests were of the offences the author is incapable; but as being so inthe children can obtain the religious knowledge the
same great organizations as were the men among us credibly, ludicrously ignorant a caricature of elemenparents consider essential to salvation. Thus a splenwhose churches and charitable institutions were the tary Catholic doctrine, that, save for the angry tone of
did opportunity for bringing permanent peace to this
distracted country by instilling loyalty and respect
pride of our cities and our towns. Yet we insulted which the writer, lady as she is, can not divest herself,
for America into the children's minds is thrown away
and we slanderedthorn; we called ourselves a Christian it might answer, with some expansion, for a companionfor the sake of carrying out a iloctrinaire policy for
nation, and we vcrc quick to believe <cil of our island piece to Becket's "Comic History of England."
which the islands are utterly unprepared."
If the Presbyterian church still persists in publishing
wards and their spiritual guides. They were a proud
The spectacle of people tired of the " Romish "
book, she has, indeed, sunk even below the digwe
them
with
what
this
sharper
treated
stung
Church and its oppressionsand rushing eagerly forward race; and
of a trial on the charge of misrepresenting Catholnity
to accept a system of schools which ignores the exist- than steel,?with contempt and scorn and tyranny, as
icism;
especially aftor the thorough exposition which
an inferior people.
ence of Cod and will have no religious teaching? this
I
have
very
given of its blunders in the Bibliotheca Sacra
marked,
in all
One thing, however, has been
was the picture presented to our gaze by many AmerYankee
for
lt>B2. There I have called attention te> the
January,
this hurry and turmoil of our
conquerings,?
ican writers on the Philippine archipelago. The above
that
Mrs.
Wright does not know the difference
and
the
fact
presented
patient front
extract from Mr. Christie's letter presents an entirely the steadfast calmness
orders" and "holy orders"; that
between
hierarchy,
Philippines,
"religious
here,
the Catholic
and in the
different view of the matter. Things that work very by
she
it
Catliolic
belief that a soul may sink
imagines
well in the United States may not always be as suc- as well as in Rome. The Catholic Church always knows
lirst
into
with
a hope of redemption, and
how
history
purgatory,
to write
how to wait, as she alone knows
cessful in other countries and subject to other condiMasses, may sink into hell
for
want
of
requiem
then,
She knows that, while the passions of men's
tions. But the secular school does not work well even truly.
that
she
represents the priest of the
and
be
lost
forever;
boiling, they can not see events as they
in the United States. There was no warrant e>f law or minds are
man
highly
a
cultivated
of spotless life, (all hor
story,
precedent for the infliction of Oodless schoolsupon the really are; and she knows that Cod, the supreme
characters
are
as
a young lady whose
living)
assuring
arbiter of both men and events, will not desert His
Philippines.
conscience
is
her
over
hor
worldliness that,
troubling
people. She knows that no country can be sunk in
be
she
or
a Catliolic, she
worldly
remaining
not,
yet,
litter ignorance and vice where, for three centuries,
HISTORY AND THE PHILIPPINES.
be
lost.
It
is
a
minor
possibly
felicity of the
countless Masses have been offered to Cod, and the can not
Neither the building of Koine nor the writing of its people have been trained for many generations in habits book that the author seems a little inclined to imagine
that all priests are Jesuits, and all Jesuits priests. Of
history was accomplished In a day. The slow processes of faith, obedience, and daily prayer.
judicial
unprejudiced
calm,
reason,
?the
comparison
of
Individual Catholics become impatient, and the course she does not really suppose this, although 1
events
with
events
of
with
characters,
of
and characters
Church does not wonder at them; for she knows that have known very decently educated people who took
alone,
desire
that
and
truth
unswerving
truth,
?the
we upon the plains can not see what she sees from the this in all seriousness for true. Indeed, your James
are
in
needed,
shall prevail, all these
order to give to eternal hills. But the day is coming, when she will B. Dunns, and such theological third-rates, will talk
of
in its completehistory
any
people
the world the real
speak, and speak distinctly; ami there are signs of a about the Faribault plan as a Jesuit plot, as if Archrequisite
fulness of accurate detail.
ness, with all
dawn on the horizon that foretell a work of peace and bishop Ireland were a provincial of the Order.
When our navy swooped down upon Manila not half righteousness in Amorica, and of Christian love and
Now has the Presbyterian Church taken account of
a decade of years ago, and when, flushed with the un- unity, such as our nation has never known. It will my dissection of this littlo hook, a book, it is true, e,f
accustomed glory of triumphs beyond the seas, we come, however, under God, through the wise, patient very slight account in itself, but highly significant
swung up the stars and stripes in place of Spain's
action of the Catholic Church, whom our people have from the rank of its publishers? Certainly my demonancient flag, we became suddenly very sure that we gratuitously insulted, and to whom is given the Godstration, in a review then of so high a rank, showing
knew all about the place that we had conquered. Had like grace to wait and to forbear.
forth blundors that would disgrace an intelligent Cathnot Catholic priests been there for three centuries, and
F'rom
first the Rkvikw has hold to the platform olic child of twelve years old, plainly required to be
against whose injustice*we have been protesting since

?

?

did not everyoneknow what that implied? superstition, that

the

taken account of, and as the blunders are as evident as
mistakes, and could not be wiser than the Church. day, I put the Presbyterian church under obligation to
so, she has
From the first it has held that it is only in the might withdraw the book. If she has not done
forfeited her right to be dealt with as an equal party in
of the cross of Christ that the real civilization of the
any
treatment of Catholicism, and all her publications
accomplished.
world can be
of this kind, including Professor Fosters, doserve no
further attention. However, not knowing to the conCONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
she has set Mrs.
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. trary, I am willing to suppose that
Wright aside, and has risen to Foster's certainly vory
CLXXXXII.
much higher theological level.
Some of my readers may think that Professor Frank
Dr. Foster, however, might say to me: "Sir,
not them alone, but their wives and their children. Footer is rather tiresome. In himself, assuredly, that you treat me as guilty of groat presumption and arro-

ignorance, spiritual bondage, degradation ! Spanish
priests, too, and a Spanish government,?what lurid
visions of the Inquisition, and of torture, and of dire
revenge in the bygone years, rose before us with the
words! Yes, we knew it all.
So we determined that these rescued people must
walk in our better ways, whether they would or no.
We flung in, upon these supposedly uncouth barbarians, our American soldiery; and when they fought
for their altars and their fires, we tortured aud slew,

our over-liasty imperialism must make grievous
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Churc alendar.
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gauce in summoning the Roman Church so severely to
trial. Why are not you, who, like myself, are an in-

dividual of no remarkable distinction, also guilty of
arrogance and presumption, in summoning so eminent Sunday, June 1.
Sunday in the octave of Corpus Christi. Second Suna body as the leading Presbyterian church of America
after Pentecost. F;pistle, I St. John iii., 13-18;
day
to trial before you?"
gospel,
St. Luke xiv., lii-24. Last Thursday was the
Certainly, if I have no better sense of my relative
unimportance than Professor Foster appears to have, feast of Corpus Christi, the solemn observance of
lamina sad case. This would not acquit Foster, but which is, in our country, transferred to the Sunday in
would condemn me with him. However, 1 shall ploael the octave, the second Sunday after Pentecost. We
shall find that the gospel for that Sunday suits admir"Not Guilty," and endeavor to defeat the parallel.
which the Church celebrates
If there were a work, specially authorizedby Rome ably this grand festival,
professing to set forth in some vital particulars the
Calvinistic system of doctrine, and Dr. Foster could
show, by any number of Calvinistic divines, of all degrees of note, that Rome had entirely misconceived
their view of the points in hand, then assuredly Dr.
Fosters modesty of position would not stand in the
way of his arraigning the Pope himself on the charge of
unintelligence. Such a misunderstanding by the Holy
See would be exceedingly improbable, but could not
be pronounced absolutely Impossible, for the matter in
hand would not concern Catholic doctrine, but Calvin,
istic doctrine, about which Rome takes great pains to
be well informed, but which she does not pretend to
know by any infallible direction.
Unluckily for Foster, he proceeds to arraign Rome
in exactly the opposite sense. He takes her to task,
not for not understanding our opinions, but for not
knowing her own. To him, even that which lie himself esteems a definition hardly stands in the way of
his giving out something contrary to it for Catholic
doctrine, and for that which is not defined, the almost
universal consent of divines is as nothing to him, pro-

vided he can find here and there an eccentric exception
that is em his side. This is what he means when he
says he has " no fear of successful contradiction " in
establishing that the introduction to the i'num Sanctum is delinitory. As this is not a matter of faith, it is
no wonder that he finds a small party on his side, and

during the space of eight days. This gospel repeats
for us our Lord's parable about a certain man who made
a great supper, and invited many, but the discourteous
guests "began all at once to make excuse." With
one it was that he had bought a farm, and must go to
see it ; with another, that he had bought some oxen,
and must go and try them with a third, that he had
married a wife, and therefore could not come. When
these answers were reported to the giver of tho feast,
he was much displeased. He bade bis servant go
forth into the city, and bring in the poor, the feeble,
the blind, the lame; and when this was done, and his
servant told him that still there was room, he commanded him to go out into tho highways and hedges,
and compel them to come in, that the houso might bo
filled. We all know that our Blessed Lord has made

;

earth, the Catholic
Church. It is a wonderful banquet, where lie foods

a groat supper in His house on

;

with
our souls with delicious and heavenly food
nothing less than His own body and blood, under the

forms or appearances of bread and wine. .So amazing
and large-hearted is His gracious hospitality, that He
not only spreads that divine table, the altar, in the
many sanctuaries which form His palace homes, but
He abides there day and night, waiting for our visits.
anxious to console, refresh and strengthen us. To
attract us still more surely, He has also instituted this
truly splendid feast of Corpus Christi, when, with

flowers, gorgeous vestments,
the strength of this slight abatementfrom univer- sacred music, lights,
He
would win us to come to II s
processions,
sality, he declares that he understands Catholic opin- beautiful
house
and
with
Ilim
stay
a while, lie sends His
holy
ion ou this point better than the whole body of Catholic
on

divines. Hore is arrogance and presumption so astounding that I can not recover from it, and can not
help again and again reiterating my consternation before it. It is absolutely appalling, almost superhuman.
Now my position towards tho Presbyterian church is
not in the least like this. I accept her own expositions
of her own doctrines with the modestsubmission which
belongs to an outsider. Nay, although Professor Foster
conis not a Presbyterian, I should hardly venture to
Presbytorihe
made
about
that
statement
any
tradict
anisin, knowing how much more thoroughly than I ho
has studied both Calvinistic and Arminian theology,
in all their brandies. But when it comes to Catholic
matters, it shows no great want of modesty to assume
especthat I understand these very much better than he,
since
Trent.
It
development
ially as ceeiicerns Catliolic
high
put
myself
to
myself
very
putting
;s certainly not
above him. My education is not inferior to his ;I am

twenty-four years his senior; I have made the Catholic
Church a central object of study through three quarters of a century, but especially, with peculiar facilities, for tho last quarter of a century. Moreover, my
early life gave me opportunities of interior apprehension of Catliolic matters which this Calvinistic New

l'.nglander lias never enjoyed. I too am a Calvinist
and a New Knglander, but I was not brought up in New
the- cathedral
Kngland, but under the very shadow of
of primatial Baltimore.
When, then, the "Presbyterian Church in the United
olricial title?makes a man so
States of America"?her
imperfectly qualified her representative expositor of
she sinks to his
the positions of the Koman Church,

servants, His anointed priests, to say to us that the
feast is ready and to invite us to come to it. Alas! of
how many among us it is too true that they begin to
make excuse, and to say they can not come. One is
too busy, another has human affections that hold him

back, another is absorbed in the pursuit of worldly
gains. How sad it is to think that there may be some
among us who have not even made their Faster Communion, ?who have flung their Master's loving
invitation carelessly or insultingly aside, and who will
notcoinc to Him when lie calls, llecan fill easily their
vacant places; lie can give the slighted invitation to
others who will be glad to come; but wo must not

imagine that His Sacred Heart does not keenly feel the
injury done Him by those whom He longed to see
around His board. For their neglect we should strive
to make loving reparation by our fervent Communions
and our loyal attendance at the Mass of Sundays and
holydays at least. Thank God, there are many among
us who do joyfully accept the Master's invitation,
visit llim frequently in the tabernacle, glaelly make
haste to honor Him in the Eucharistic processions,
and receive Him often in Holy Communion. Thank
God, we have not now to say, with the servant in the
parable, that all the guests invited " began all at once
to make excuse."
Monday, June 2.
of the Octave.

Tuesday, June 3.
of the Octave.

Wednesday, June 4.

the Octave.
her.
Thursday,
June 5.
perfect right te> arraign
say
that
when
I
therefore,
understand
Lot Catholics,
Octave of Corpus Christi.
I mean Prcsbyterianism. The trial of this Friday, June 6.
Foster,"
"
progreat and influential body, even though rather
Feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.
interest.
longed, can hardly fail of living
Saturday,
June 7.
CIIAKI.KS C. Si'AltUieli.
Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Help of Christians.
Andaoer, Muss.
have a
level, and in arraigning him for incompetency 1

7

7

of

Sunday.
Jesus Veiled, in His own great mystery of love,
offered by our priests, dwelling on our altars, feeding
our souls, ?this is the sacred and venerable truth
which wo are now to consider. The wisdom of the
Cherubim can not fathom the depths of this adorable
Sacrament, neither can the burning love of the Seraphim adequately praise the inventions of compassion
which are contained therein. It is our daily sacrifice,
our perpetual food, and our constant adoration.
Clear vault of heaven, serenely blue,
How many stars come shining through
Thy azure depths ?
"Beyond all count are they."
Praised be the holy Sacrament as many times a day!
Monday.
Jesus Veiled ! let us kneel down before Him in adoring awe, while our Mother teaches us His beauty, and
his sweetness, and His goodness, and His nearness.
When we think we know Him, we shall not know the
half ; and when we speak of Him, we shall stammer
as children do ; and when our hearts are hot with love
of Him, they will be cold in comparison with the love
which is His due.
Fair world, the work of God's right hand,
Row many are the grains of sand
In all thy frame ?
" lleyond all count are they.'I'
Praised be the Holy Sacrament as many times a day !
Tuesday.
The love of the Blessed Sacrament is the grand and
royal devotion of faith. Out of it there come three
especial graces which are the very life and soul of an
interior life,?an overflowing charity to all around us,
a thirst to sacrifice ourselves for God, and a generous,
filial love of Holy Church. Happy ourselves, and with
a happiness so exquisite and abounding, we are anxious
to make others happy also. Charity is the choicest as
well as the most exuberant emanation from the Adorable Host.
Green meadow, wide as eye can see,
How many o'er thy sward maybe
The blades of grass?
" lleyond all count arc they.'I'
Praised bo the Holy Sacrament as many times a clay
Wednesday.
Again, in order to be spiritual, we need a thirst to
sacrifice ourselves for (iod and Jesus Christ. Selfsacrifice is of the very essence of holiness. Nay, love
needs self-sacrifice as an evidence to itself of its own
earnestness and intensity. Now, devotion to the
Blessed Sacramont liasa special power to communicate
this divine spirit. The Eucharist is a sacrifice, as well
as a sacrament; no wonder the spirit of sacrifice goes
out from it, and is contagious among loving souls.
Oh, groves and gardens rich and fair,
What bounteous harvests do ye bear
Of fruits and flowers?
" lleyond all count are they."
Praised be the Holy Sacrament as many times a day!
Thursday.
The spiritual life requires also a generous filial love
of Holy Church. To obey Peter is the same thing as
to serve Jesus. Look with the eye of faith at the
Blessed Sacrament, and remember simply what our
catechism teaches us about it. Is it not a magnificent
thing to be a Catholic? Faith is such a glorious gift.
Great ocean, boundless, uncontrolled,
How many do thy waters hold
< If briny drops?
" lleyond all count arc they."
Praised be the Holy Sacrament as many times a day!
Friday.
(iod made Man is Man still, and His infancy as
Mary's Child was but the beginning of His human life
that will go on forever. The Sacred Heart that Mary
felt beating against her own is beating now with the
same love for us that then brought Him down from
heaven to live and die for our sake.
High sun, of all things centre bright,
How many are the rays of light
That from thee dart?
"Beyond all count are they."
Praised be the Holy Sacrament as many times a day!
Saturday.
Let us say to our Lord frequently " O Lord Jesus
Christ I offer up to Thee, through this whole day, no
smallest part excepted, in imitation of the most pure
heart of the ever-immaculate Virgin Mary, all my
intentions and thoughts, all my affections and desires,
all my words and works."
Eternity, 0 vast sublime!
How many moments of our time
Are in thy length?
Hi i/und all count are they.''''
Praised be the Holy Sacrament as many times a day!

!
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VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.

We welcome heartily a pamphlet published by the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, Baltimore,
Md., giving in brief a sketch of tho history of the entire Society as first established in France in the early
part of the last century, and a comprehensive statement of its financial relations with the Church in our
land. Such a pamphlet was certainly needed in the interests of that Society now that a concerted movement
on the part of the Catholic hierarchy in the United
States has been made for its permanent organization
among us.
An American bishop and two holy women in Frame
may be called the foundation-stones »f that work,
which, with simplest means of devout prayer and
humble offerings, has become the instrument of world
wide good, for its field is truly the world. A trifle of
live cents a month, a little simple daily prayer, are required of the members. "As early as IS-!.! some of the
faithful in the United States scut their first contribution, which amounted to the modest sum of six dollars,
to the Socioty. Ten years later the contributions
gathered among American Catholics reached thee sum
of about one thousand dollars.
"In 1822 the Society collected from all sources a little
more than four thousand dollars. The sum was divided
in three parts, of which one was assigned to the
Kastorn missions, the other two to Louisiana and Kentucky. The following year the dioceses of Baltimore'
and Cincinnati also received help; and as fast as new
dioceses were erected they were added to tho list, and
withdrawn only when fairly self-supporting. From
1522 to 1000 tho Socioty has spent nearly 16,000,000 in
missionary work in the United State's.
"Today it aids more than 800 dioceses, vicariates and
prefectures in every part of the world. A most valuable record of its progress maybe found at tho headquarters of the Society in Lyons; not in their books.

<

but in the thousands of mementos of missionary
activity and endurance gathered from every quarter
of the globe. Instruments of war and peace, instruments of torture, and relics of the martyrs make a collection that represents heroic achievements worthy to
rank with the first ages of Christianity."
It must stir the heart of any noble man or woman to
read of the many martyrs whom those small offerings,
these feeble prayers, united in one strong whole, have
aided in their great work for souls. But it stirs the
heart, too, very deeply, to read of the magnificent
army that are doing today, in our very lifetime, such
work as those martyrs elid. Tho statistics of the missions assisted by the Propagation of tho Faith in 1000
furnish reading-matter e>f intense interest.
" It is impossible to furnish satisfactory figures, as
to the whole number of missionaries, because of the
different views people may take as to what is understood by missionary countries and by missionaries.
" Taking these distinctions into consideration we
may safely assort that there are at loast 15,000 priests
anil religious, 5,0X10 teaching Brothers, and 45,000 Sis
ters laboring as missionaries, not to speak of the'
priests, Brothers and Sisters native to the regions
where thoy work, catechists and others who make up
tho personnel of a mission, and the laborersamong the
Oriental rites. Probably the estimate is much too
small, but be it so. At the lowest computation there
are, at the opening of the twentieth century, about
sixty-five thousand missionaries. Assuredly it is an
astonishing number,which may well rejoice our hearts;
and all the more because a century ago those missionaries scarcely numbered one thousand, all told."
Astonishing facts theseseem, and magnificent is the
power of that ever youthful, ever fruitful Mother
Church who sends forth her children, like trained soleliers, to do her work and die at their posts, as again
and again, with calm and joy, they die. Our hearts
thrill with holy priele at the thought of that serried,
steady, regular army of banded heroes, Augttstinians,
Basilians, Benedictines, Carmelites, Carthusians, Dominicans, Franciscans, Eudists, Jesuits, Lazarists, Marists, Oblates, Passionists, Salesians, to name but part
of them; each company under its own commander, but
all under the one banner of the cross, and all answering to the one name, "Catholic missionary," from pole
Yes, our hearts thrill,
te, pole, and from sea to sea.
to
sadden
us.
thought
but there is a
" Eighteen centuries after the' redemption of the
world there are but four hundred millions of Christians;
and of these only a little more than one-half are Catholics the others being divided among schismatics, and
the multitudinous sects of Protestantism. Christianity
has but commenced; and those who consider that it is
drawing to an end have neglected to reckon with the
porpetual and divinely sustained vitality of the Catholic Church; and its eternal mission to the whole human

.

.

;

"'.Lice' other sheep

them also I must bring and they shallhear My mice and objects." These papers contain some plain speaking,
as we may judge from the words in regard to the
little the Soci authorization offered on certain conditions to those reety asks, which would enable it. not only to continue, ligious bodies in France who choose to apply for it:
but to increase, the greatness of its work? This little "While allowed to endure they will live on a ticket-ofsum, t\ve cents a month, do we allgive it, anil regularly leave.
They must, moreover, be under the
and gladlyI.' Since the Society was founded, it has re- perpetual surveillance of M. le Prefet. r"or him thero
ceived and then expended, in all, $65,690,017. From must be no befits or bars. At any hour of the day or
the United States it has received, in all. $1,120,120.84; night he may demand admittance to the house and
and to the United States it has given, in all. $5,807,- every room within it.
All this elaborate system
-393.40, or an average of more than $74,000 annually for of meddlesome domineering is devised for those only
nearly eighty years. Tho l!i:vn:w. which, ever since who wish to serve Cod and their neighbor according
the' Society was established here in the Boston diocese to a rule approved by the' Catliolic Church."
four years ago, has shown steaely, practical interest in
From the same linn we have received "Animal
the great work, ventures to predict that tho generous
hearts in our now wealthy country will ne>t long let this Activities, a first book in Zoology: by N. S. French,
debt be on our side, but will return it with double in- Ph. D., 262 pages; and from Crane & Co., Topoka,
terest. And one prediction more, the Review be- Kansas, "A Revolution in the Science of Cosmology,"
lieves that the flame here kindled in Boston, the ban- by George Campbell, 210 pages.
ner diocese in its advancement of the work, will not
The Catholic Summer School of America, having its
rest content with prayers and gifts of money?but that
among our young men and women some will be found headquarters at Assembly Grounds, Cliff Haven,
prospectus for the coming
ere long who can be content with no loss offering than N. V., has prepared its
eleventh
from July 0 to Sept. \u25a0">.
session),
season,
(its
that of their entire life's service to carry the tidings of
Christ's Gospel to their brethren in lands beyond the- Thero are to be lectures by Thomas A. Mullen, Boston ;
James A. Rooney, Brooklyn ; Rev. William Livingse 'a.
Newburg, N. Y. ; Hon. Thomas B. Connery,
ston,
the
careful
of
this
perusal
pamWe commend again
York;
Charles G. Balnianno, Brooklyn; Right
New
phlet to all our readers, Catholic or Protestant.
Rev. Monsignor Loughlin, Philadelphia Francis P.
Garland, A. M-; J. Vincent Crown, Ph. 1).; Key.
Wi; have received from tho Christian Press Association, 26 Barclay street, New York, a paper-covered Thomas J. Gassoii, Boston; Thomas Walsh, Ph.D.;
volume of 145 pages, from the pen of tho learned Dr. Rev. P. .1. Mahoney, D. D.; Jean F. P. Dcs Garrenes,
B. F. Dc Costa, entitled
"Whither Goost Thou?'' Washington, and Very Rev. D. J. O'Kennedy, O. P.
giving "some historical facts related to current events
and present tendencies," and addressed to "Anglicans
OUR AMERICAN FREEDOM OVERDONE.
and their Anglo-American co-religionists, together
with others who may sincerely wish to inquire for tho
We often sco and hear some very foolish boasting
old paths and return to Catliolic Unity." There are about the freedom which marks the intercourse of our
ten chapters treating of such important matters as American youth of both sexes. Superficial observers
"The Undivided Church," "The Anglican Position." of life affect to view with amusement the safeguards
"The So-Callod Information Put on Trial," "The which the European code of manners throws around
Catholic Mass Differentiated from a Protestant Com- the young women there, here, you know, (they say),
munion Office," "The Origin of the Episcopal Church we are! so very much enlightened anil advanced that
in the United States Today," "Orders and Ecclesias- we have got beyond that sort of thing. Our young
tical Views Among Episcopalians in the United States men anil women, our boys and girls, need no such care.
Today." Dr. Dc Costa says that his book is not con- They can and do look out for themselves, all right.
Now, it does not need very close searching to find
troversial. "The object is twofold. It is hoped, first,
that some Catholics may be led to appreciate fully what a fallacy all this off-hand reasoning is. Thoughtissues that separate FCpiscopalians from themselves, ful fathers and mothers have longrecognized this; and
and thus realize the mission they have to those out of many others who are neither careful nor conservative
the fold. In the second place, it is hoped that non- are beginning to realize that our Americanfreedom is
Oatholics may likewise be led to inquire more seriously somewhat overdone in the matter of our youth. Peothan heretofore in regard to the tendencies now preva- ple who come' to us from other countries are much
lent among Protestants, so sadly divided, and travel- astonished at the easy-going tolerance of American
ing in diverse directions, without satisfactory prin- parents, and no wonder. We are reminded of this by
Is it not time for the remarks of Senorita Huidoboro, a Chilian woman
ciples or safe guidance.
them to pause and forecast possible results, as re- recently in Boston, when speaking in this city. She
spects both themselves and society ?"
said:?
"The first tiling a foreigner notices in this country
A l'AMi-iii.KT somewhat akin to the above in its is the lack of reverence for old people anil that preaims and character is the late Right liev. Monsignor cociousness which is called 'smartness.' The next is
James A. Corcoran's "Stock Misrepresentations of the freedom with which young girls are allowed to
Catholic Doctrines," with a preface by the Right Rev. parade the streets after dark. A Chilian would ask:
Ignatius F. Ilorstmanii, D. D.. Bishop of Cloveland. Arc they orphans turned out to beg? You allow
These forty-throe pages appear from the Catholic every liberty to a girl until she is fourteen and then
Universe Press, Cleveland. Ohio. Bishop Horstmann try to pull her in. I don't pity tho mother of Florence
says that Dr. Corcoran was one of the brightest and Burns. It is the mother's fault that these things
most profound scholars in America, and that these happen.
"You need not tell me it is all right for girls to go
papers were first written in reply to a series of sermons preached by a Lutheran minister "on those to theatres alone with three or four different young
doctrines of the Catholic Church which, during the mon in one woek, or to be on the streets evenings.
last three centuries, have formed the stock in trade Boston is full of cultured resorts for yeuing boys and
for the enemies of the Church."
girls, but the young folks don't choose to go to them;
they would rather parade the streets."
Bbnzigeb BbothbßS publish a useful pamphlet of
This is plain talk anil it is true?not only of Boston;
thirty-two pages on"The Holiness of the Church in where Seflorita lluidoboro's observations were made,
the Nineteenth Century," translated from the German but of every city and town of the United States. It is
of the Rev. J. M. Scheeben, D. D., by members of the well that the boys and girls should be treated with
Young Ladies' Sodality, Holy Trinity Church, Boston, sympathy and consideration, but the freedom allowed
Mass., and edited by the Key. John P. M. Sehlouter, them in many cases is akin to foolishness.
S. J. It has the imprimatur of the lato archbishop of
New York and costs ten cents. This little pamphlet
OUR LADY OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST.
forms an admirable third to the above-named pamOn this last day e>f the month of Mary, and on the
phlets, as a practical exposition of the Church's coneve
of the Sunday when we are about to celebrate the
tinual and unfailing holiness, even to our day. Tho gnat feast of Corpus Christi in honor of the Holy
same linn brings out, with the same imprimatur, "InEucharist, and to begin also the month especially dedistructions and Prayers for Catholic Youth," 480 pages, cated to the Sacred Heart of our Divine' Lord, we find
price 60 cents.
the picture of our Blessed Mother rising before us unWi: acknowledge from Longmans, Green, ,V Co., der the tender title of >ur Lady of the Holy Eucharist.
London, New York and Bombay, a pamphlet of sixty- During the month now closing wo have considered her
two pages, by the Key. John Gerard, S. J., price c under various names, Our Lady of the Ascension, Our
shilling net, '-The French Associations Law: its Lady of the Holy Ghost, our Lady. Help of the Dying,
Motive's ami Methods." It is made up of three arti- and Our Lady, Queen of Heaven. The title which we
cles that have already appeared in the Month, 1. "The have chosen in her honor today brings her back again
Law aud its Authors," 2. "The Law and its Apok) to us from heaven, and to those days she passed here
gists," ?'!. "The Law and its Administrators." The after the ascension of her Divine Son. It will by no
first of these hasalso been published by the Catholic means be amiss to end this little series of May leallets
Truth Society in England, as a penny tract, with Unin her honor by one which shall connect her closely
title, '?The' French Associations Bill, its Authors anil with the moil th of theSacred Heart anil with the Corpus
I hen- shall In onefold and one Slu phcril.'
Is each one of us doing even the very

An Important Pamphlet.
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Christi feast. It is natural to suppose that

a special

grace is linked with our thoughts of Mary as Lady or
Queen of the Holy Eucharist, the grace of ourselves
becoming more like to her in our manner of receiving
Holy Communion, of preparing for it, of making our

thanksgiving afterwards, and of visiting or waiting on
Lord. Let us only consider for a few
minutes carefully this fact. that. many, many times
after our Lord's departurefrom earth, His immaculate
Mother must have received IImi as we do in Holy Communion: that daily she would hear St. John say Mass,
as we daily may hear our priests now say Mass. But
how- diel she hear Mass, and how receive Communion?
Who can oven imagine the joy and reverence and gratitude and love that iniinilateel her spotless heart? All
tho combined beauty of earth has nothing to equal the
spiritual loveliness which the angels saw when Our
Lady of tho Fmcharist, in her perfection of the beauty
of holiness, knelt humbly down at St. John's feet, to
receive from the hands of the beloved disciple,? her
new son given her from tho cross,?the sacrament of
that body and Id lof Jesus Christ which she first
gave to Him. If we dwell carefully upon this exquisite
picture'of our Blessed Mother, we shall learn greatly
to love and revere hor under the title of Queen of the
Iloiv Eucharist.
our sacramental

EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN LETTERS.
Paris, May 1, 1902.
Here I am in Paris! Do I like it? Xo. I have come

from Meran in Austrian Tyrol, and it was so lovely
there,?earlysummer.and the roses just ready to bloom.
The people were the most innocent, simple and devout
that I have ever seen. Tho very morning of my departure I was awakenedby a curious murmuring noise,
unlike the rushing of tho waters, to which I had become' accustomed, and yet it was not the wind. It was
curiously like human voices, subdued. What could it
be?
I stepped on to tho balcony, and saw, coming up the
winding road, a procession of men, gay as usual with
their red anil green fronts, and with nodding plumes
at the back of their hats, all solemnly intent on their
prayers, as, rosary in hand, they rosponded to the
priest, who followed In cassock and surplice. There

wore a hundred

men or more;

and,then, after priests

and altar-boys, as many women, bare-headed, but with
beautiful thickbraids of hair fasteneel round their heads
with silver pins. This, with their neckerchief and
apron, is the only ornament of the women. The dress
is usually of a very dark color, and even the large neckerchief and apron are somewhat sombre. All the time
I was in Meran, I saw only a few women wearing the
picturesque white chemisette with short sleeves and
black bodice.
It was a strange, a beautiful scene,?the earnest men
and women winding along between the stone walls,
vineyards in feathery bloom on either side, fruit trees
in full blossom brightening the whole wide valley; the
darker mountains beyond, and castle-towers showing
among tho foliage here and there, while far, far up,
outlined against the sky, showed the spire of the tiny
church, St. Catherine's, to which these simple and
devout people were probably making their pilgrimage.
It was not five o'clock when they iiassed my balcony,
and I was fully a mile from town. The journey is a
very long and a very difficult one, and requires the entire day for the ascent aud return.
Imagine, if you can, the change from that beautiful,
sweet, pure country, to this crowded, dirty, artificial
city. How any one could ever have called Paris clean.
I do not see. Besides, it is disagreeably chilly here,
like Boston in March. But why do I think of that
part? Notre Dame dcs Victoires is all I have ever read
the Tyrol, I must
of it and more. F!ven the pilgrims of
admit, were not more devout tlian the throngs that
streamed ceaselessly in and out of that sanctuaryand
men as well as women. Indeed, I am surprised
number
of men in
with
the
impressed
favorably
most

Friday. How one does enjoy the Masses here, as at
Rome, everywhere, every day, at all hours of the
morning!
\ou asked me about Christmas in Rome. I found
it rather quiet. It is quiet in Rome since the Holy
Fathor has beon eleprived of his rights. We had midnight Mass at St. Silvester's Church, near our rooms,
and then several low Masses at St. Peter's. There was
a high Mass in the choir chapel, but we were too late
for that. The morning was beautiful. In the afternoon I
went to Santa Maria Maggiorefor Vespers, and saw the
procession with the Crib, and on Christmas Kve I heard
three Masses before the Crib. I did not visit Propaganela,
but the building was close tee my hotel, and I used to
like' to see the' Students coming out from the lectures,
the different nationalities distinguishable by the varieeiis colored sashes, buttons and facings on their black
cassocks and cloaks. The Germans wore scarlet; the
Scotch, 1 think, a sort of violet; the African missionaries wore white: and the Trinitarians white, with red
and bluo cross and dark cloak. I visited Trinitil dei
Monti, the famous Sacreel Heart convent, and saw the
\v onderful picture, "Mater Admirabilis." To my mind,
this convent has the most beautiful situation in Rome,
at the entrance to the Pincio, the Public Gardens, at
the head of the Spanish steps,?facing St. Peter's, and
overlooking a great part of Rome, off to the surrounding heights. The sunset, as seen from the door of that
chapel, is something to be remembered a lifetime.
There is, in Rome, an Fmglish order of Sisters,
founded by Lady Georgiana F'ullerton, which has a
school, and labors among the poor in the city, trying
to neutralize the efforts of Protestant proselytizers.
Those Sisters are called the "Poor Servants of the
Mother of God." They have a dear little chapel just
under tho Spanish Steps, dedicated to St. George and
the English saints. It contains a shrino to "Regina
Prophetaruni," the name given to the earliest known
picture of Our Lady with the Divine Child, a fresco in
the Catacombs of St. Prise ilia. In tho fresco the prophet
Isaias stands beside Our Laely, pointing to a star;
hence the name. The church was built largely at the
expense of Mr. Fullerton, and contains marble altars
from older churches in Rome, destroyed by the government after confiscation. Ah! there is much to sadden
one in the way property has been "appropriated" in
the F!ternal City,?churches, monasteries, schools,
libraries. I believe there are just as many religious in
the city as ever, for all that; but the property is now
held by foreigners. My Holy Thursday was spent in
Florence, my Good Friday in Verona; Holy Saturday
and Faster Day I was in Meran,
Mahy B. Cohb.
?

SCHOLARSHIPS IN BOSTON COLLEGE.
Six scholarships in Boston College are this year
offered by the faculty for competition. Each scholarship will date from September, 1902, and will entitle
the winner to free tuition throughout tho four years of
the regular college course. The competition will be
open to graduates of Boston College Preparatory
School (high school), to graduates of other high
schools in good staniling, and to any other young men
who shall have passed a satisfactory examination for
admission to the freshman class of Boston College. All
competitors not personally known to the faculty,
must present a testimonial of good moral character.
The competition will be in writing, and will take
place at Boston College on Saturday, Aug. 30, 1002, at
11

\. M.

The subjects of the competition, time allowed for
each, and rating of each, will be as follows:?
SI H.IKIT

English Composition,
Latin Theme,
Algebra (Quadratics),

TIMK

GO minutes,
45 minutes,
30 minutes,

KATIXft

a testimonial of good moral

character. The competi-

tion will be in writing, and will take place at Boston
College on Saturday, Aug. 30, at 0 a. m.
Subject matter of the competition: English Grammar
and Composition, Arithmetic. Colonial and United
States History and Geography.
For further information, apply to
111: v. JOSKPB H. Rookwki.l. S. J.,
Vice-President, Boston College, Boston, Mass.

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review wttl not be responsible for the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.)

An Impressive Incident.
Allston, Mass., May 111, 1902.
Editor Review:
I hope lam not intruding on your space; but I have experienced such a beautiful and touching incident during
the past week that I can not keep from relating it.
During my brother's illness, stricken with pneumonia,
and after a severe relapse, when there seemed to be absolutely no earthly chance of keeping him from dying, a
Catholic family in the same house said the rosary for the
benefit of the sick one.
This act of kindness and thoughtfulness on the part of
the Catholics deeply impressed the afflicted family, and
also the physicians present, who were all non-Catholics,
and new hope and courage at once took the place of fear
and doubt. At midnight the crisis was passed safely, and
my brother has slowly hut steadily improved up to the
time of writing.
Miracle or no miracle, to me there is a deep mystery in
this case ; and this beautiful and touching incident,?taking place in an age when there is so little done to bring
out our good qualities, and so much done to blunt, stifle,
and dwarf whatever good there is in us,?will ever remain in my memory with pleasure and reverence.
William Seymour
?

«?*

Tetzel Was Not the Church.
Editor Review:
In a recent issue of your esteemed paper, " A Reader
"
asked for " some authorities in support of the claim that
the Church never sold indulgences." The "Reader" then
.(noted from the "Universal Cyclopedia" the following extract: "Roman Catholic writers deny that he [Tetzel] sold
indulgences without repentance, or indulgences for
sins not yet committed j but their argument rests solely
on the words of the papal commission, which are vague
and prove nothing with respect to the practice of the man
as it has been reported by eye-witnesses. Leo X.
commissioned him to preach the indulgence throughout
?

Germany."
In reference to this matter, I wish to call attention to a
fact which is frequently lost sight of. It is this: The
Catholic Church is not responsible for the imprudent language or the misguided actions of individual members.
The opinion of any priest, bishop, or cardinal, be he ever
so learned, is the doctrine of the Church only
so far as
it agrees with the infallible teaching of the Church. Such
being the case, let us now see what the "Universal Cyclopedia" says. It insinuates that Tet/el sold indulgences
"
without repentance, or for sins not yet committed." Even
supposing that Tetzel did sell indulgences (a supposition
which I do not admit), that would not prove that the
Church sold indulgences. To convict the See of Rome of
such a crime, the "Universal Cyclopedia" has to produce
an authentic decree of the then reigning Pope which authorized Tetzel and his fellow laborers to grant indulgences, on payment of a certain sum, to those who did not
fulfill the ordinary conditions?a sincere confession and a
worthy Communion. This it has not done. Consequently
the Church as such is not included in the slanderous statement of the "Universal Cyclopedia " Leo X., it is true,
commissioned Tetzel to preach indulgences, but that does
not mean to sell them. If Tetzel or any one of his brother
priests actually sold indulgences, it was the unauthorized
act of an individual, and must not be attributed to the
Church.
8. J. 8.

30 points
30 points
20 points
*B minutes,
20 points
History,
The six scholarships will be awarded to the six
competitors having the highest totals of points above
80.
For further information, apply to
The Boston Common Council formally protested the
these churches.
Rkv. JOSBPB 11. Rockwell, S. J.,
Conother
-magnificent.
day against British coercion of Ireland. Were
course,
of
is
grand,
Ndtre Dame
Vice-President, Boston College, Boston, Mass.
all the Common Council's doings as harmless as this
firmation at St. Sulpi- c this morning was beautiful and
like
tliat body would command more respect and attention
touching as well as interesting. The boys were all
SCHOLARSHIPS IN BOSTON COLLEGE PREPARATORYSCHOL. than it does at present.
little men in their long white trousers, with vest of
?
ribbon on the
same, and black cat, ami with white
We
notice
that
women,
with
the
little
element" is made re"foreign
left arm;?and the girls were like
Four scholarships in Boston College Preparatory sponsible by many ministers for a great deal of the
their long dresses clear to the ground. They wear the
School (high school), are this year offered for compesocial evils that afflict us. These ministers shouldrevise
veil over the face, and look very modest and sweet.
Each scholarship will date from September, their opinions. A large proportion of the foreigners
most
tition.
Pantheon
and
was
tho
I
wont
to
This afternoon
and will entitle the winner to free tuition that reach our shores know more about true Chrisagreeably surprised to find that the beautiful frescoes 1908,
St. throughout the four years of the Preparatory School tianity and practice it more faithfully, albeit humbly,
(ienevieve,
saints,-St.
are
all
of
the
and the'statues
(high school) course. The competition will be open to than the self-righteous ministers who make such a
Louis, St. Denis, St. Vincent dc Paul, St. Weini, St.
all boys who have successfully completed the regular clamor against them. It is not necessary, yet, at least,
Gregory of Tours. St. Bernard. Jeanneel'Arc, too, was
grammar school course, and to any others who shall tliat a man should be a native American in order to be
them,
did
go
not
to see
there. The tombs are below,and I
have passed a satisfactory examination for admission a Christian. Christianity does not depend on nationalinstead,
delightful
I
had
a
necessary;
was
as a permit
to Boston College Preparatory School. All competi- ity. Christ Himself was a foreigner, from the native
dv
Mont
visit to the exquisite church of St. Ftienne
known to the faculty, must present \ nerteM standpoint,
and the tomb ol St. Genevieve. Tomorrow is the First tors, not personally
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have not lost thtir
charm for her. Dolls are dear old things
anyway, and Uncle Jack believes that
many boys would like to play with them
and bestow some of their airection upon
them, if it were not beneath their
dignity. Dolls, nowadays, d'll'er much
from the dolls of long ago Those of a
generation or two ago were very rudely
made, but now they are made with the
utmost care and finish. Uncle Jack saw
some of these old-timers a little while
ago, and they looked so rough and
"woodeny " that he wondered how any
girls ever saw anything charmiDg in
them. And yet without a doubt the
girls of long ago gave as much attention
to these poor old woodendollies as the
(lolls, and yet they

FutWaMOrend omen.

10

May 31, 1902

said, "Tell your mother you have taught
me a lesson today, and that you are a
hero." He smiled very brightly, and we

parted.

The boys were all very much interested
in the little hero, and promised to take the
p
S How to Oet a Badge and Manual.
lesson of endurance and application which
[Whoever sends in a new subscrip- c
i
the life of this boy so plainly taught, and
a tion to the Review, or renews an old tj
preserves aud pickles, spread
in future to think their school-lessons an
a, subscript ion, with two dollars for the c
5 year, will receive a badge and a Manual c,
easy task, since every boy present was
t
a free.
straight-limbed and healthy, finding do
It your parents or friends subscribe 2
5 and
get
badge
you
your
the
for
send to
?
5S name and
difficulty in walking, running and playing
be enrolled as a member, and J
promise and keep it,
,all kinds of boyish games with ease.
a sign the League
S that is, if you are not a Defender already. ?
The picture looked at was Murillo's
We can not give badge and Manual for p
5S any
Will keep them absolutely moisture nnd Egg
special or reduced rate subscrip- p
Vision of Saint Anthony. Each boy read fflI acid
proof. Pur«Kellnpd Paruffine inalso Era
only
tions,
($2)
Dut
when the full rate
S
is J
a paragraph of "lieautiful Jim Key." Some
I
useful in a dozen other ways ulkhil the Ed
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S paid to this office direct.]
good examples from the "Annals of the ia£|
Sold everywhere.
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Utj
Holy Childhood" were read, and some
STANDARD OIL CO.
pennies dropped into "The National
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
I'ank." The Chapter's hymn, "Sweet Holy
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
girls of today bestow upon the graceful Child," was recited, and the meeting
and really beautiful dolls of today.
closed.
Archbishop Corrigan as a Boy.
Secretary.
And this reminds Uncle Jack that he
Boys are likely to lose sight of the fact
i
t k at all great men were once boys just read, the other day about a doll which
How Japanese Boys Differ From
like the lads growing up today. It is came over with William Perm when he
the American Kind.
rather hard to think of a president or a sailed from England on his second
Every Woman Will Want to Read
Japanese
visit
to
Ameiican
This
The
are continually pointed Second Edition!
colony.
doll,
his
bishop or a general as a boy, but in
every boy there may be the makings of selected by William Perm's daughter to as a mild-mannered people, and one
Letitia, was sent by her to a little Miss of the latest pieces of information which
a future great man.
It is said of Archbishop Corrigan that Rankin of Philadelphia, and, after two Uncle Jack has received about them
Translated from tbe French
of Charles do Sainte-Foi.
as a boy he was earnest in his study, hundred eventful years, still retains, in a declares that boys in Japan do not at all
By ZErimtiNK N. Brown.
earnest in his piety, earnest at his play, marked degree, much of the brightness resemble in destructiveness and mis le.mo. Cloth. Handsomely printed and hound.
with a keen sense of justice. Wherever and beauty of those early days when she chievousness the boys in America.
There is no woman who, after reading the
The American boy, generally speaking, wise, counsels of this little book, will not
he went to study he was first, whether was the pet of one little Quakeress after
iiwuke to a fuller realization of the beauty
in America or Rome, and on account of another. Her dress, not having changed seems born with destructive instincts, and dignity of her womanhood. She will
that woman has a mission to
and
has
but
little
respect for the rights understand
his excellence in everything he was or- with the changing fashions, is the court
perform, and that in the Christian faith is
found a valuable guide and help in tho ac
d lined a priest when only twenty-three. dress of that period,andis made ofstriped of others. He delights in wrecking oompliahment
of this mission.
\u25a0
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inches in htight, and her figure is long- restless marksmanship and he delights
to make incursions into neighboring
Frances Tracy Dwyer.
Street,
waisted and slender, as are the pictures gardens and
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Tremont
Boston, Mass
orchards,
?
if his expeditions
of court beauties in those days. The full do not take him
farther
afield.
A Baseball Team of Defenders.
baniue spreading out from the belt over A well known American who lived
Colleges and Academies.
Uncle Jack regrets that the following the skirt enhances the slender effect. some years in Japan once pointed out in
notice came too late for insertion in last The hair is rolled away from the face an amusing manner the difference in the
of the boys of that far off land
Mary's Academy,
week's paper. He prints it now merely much in the fashion of today. She now conduct
and those of our own. He had for a
Manchester, N. H.
to show how thoroughly energetic is St. lives in Montgomery County, Maryland, neighbor in Mikado-land a Japanese
SCHOOL tor youn* ladlei-.
John's Chapter, L D.H.N North Cam- in the retirement her great age demands, gentleman who one day brought home
Please send tor catalogue to
bridge. Perhaps at some future date only being removed from her careful and delightedly showed to him some
The Mother Superior.
panels which he had just
this Chapter may be able to get a game wrappings when stranger?, whom her rare old carved
bought. "And what shall you do with
of ball with another of the Chapters.
quiet fame has reached, come to make them '!" asked the American. " Fasten
them to my doorposts." "But will they
Academy,
" The baseball team of St. John's close acquaintance with this, the oldest not
be stolen or damaged?" "Ob, no;
Chapter of the L. D. H. N., North Camdoll in America.
MASSACHUSETTS.
LOWELL,
they
will be quite safe." And such
bridge, wishes to meet any other teams
\u25a0
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Dear Uncle Jack:?
Academy of tbe Assumption,
previous
Having heard that you put letters in your week. The reports of the two
meetings printed in the Review of April
Wellesley mils, Maas.
paper, I thought I would write you a few
">
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read, and Uncle Jack's talk about
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ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys nnder
the other day that if there was anything more
words I asked If he would take a as a spring tonic. If your druggist does 13 years, is unique in tLe completeness of
in this world she loved it was a doll!
message to his mother. He looked up, a not have it, send $1 for a large bottle, its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
Now this young lady has got beyond the bright smile on his intelligent face, ev- express prepaid?Carleton and Hovey,
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
age when girls are supposed to care for idently thinking I knew his mother. I
Lowell, Mass.
KbV. A. MORRISSEY. C.S.C., President
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VANILLA CRYSTALS

FINEST AND MOST DELICATE FLAVOR IN THE WORLD,
IN THE PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.
BEING ABSOLUTELY FREE FROH ALCOHOL
on the day of j/rrr/'rz/'commemoration of the deceased
OBJECT OF THE ,.SOCIETY.
,.
,
.,
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
m
Topromo'ethe
evangelizing of non-Catholic peo- be| ongs; ?. On the day of one's admittance to the THE FLAVOR DOES NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKING, OR BAKE OUT.

,

pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

MEMBERSHIP.

,. To recite for the above intention, offormed
foall, the Our Father and Hail
invocag or' prayers, the RowingtheW\SSf,
CONDITIONS OF

adding

evening

QIVH THE

once
morn-

Mary

oJsSU

oSering is ,0 be made
cents a year.
through the regular organization of the Soaety.

ORGANIZATION.

In each community ?'Bauds" are formed, each

of ten or more persor s. The Proband consisting
or
a Band collects the offerings of its

Society; 13. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
in
b?> <»* Privileged Altar for every Mass said
\u25a0"* \u25a0»\u<*
25a0»?
f a ? mb
a deceased member Chil-

"

*£&"£*£,'"'

aWf&Ss
ap&S workaSove

Indulgences by performing some

conusor

ars

an(j s£ven

quarantines every lime a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
3°o days every time a member assists at the Triduum
3. too
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of
days every time a member recites Our Father and
Mary,
together
with
the
invocation
of
St
Had

December;

Head of
members and turns them over to the Parochial or I
rancs Xavier.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
oarishes the Promoters meet from lime to lime in applicable
to the souls is Purgatory ; and all have
the
best
to
further
report
to
and
todevise
means
order ,?,,,
approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
/r
been
c
the society.
moter

.

Archbishop.

ANNALS.

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.

Letters from the missionaries of the Society are
1hose who contribute $6 00 a year, thereby ac
collected and published every other month in the qmnng
.he right to receive for their own "elusive
.0 every
Annals. a copy of which is
a copy of the Annals. 2 All who contribute a
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or use
of
money
sum
less than 540.00 for the purpose of
she '.expected to pass it around to the other mem- establishing a not
permanent fund, thus becoming memafter which it becomes his or her
bers in succession,
o
hers in perpetuity. 1 hese may enjoy the above spirproperty.
itual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
(hat they observe the other conditions prescribed to
SPECIAL FEASTS.
tie members,
The Society has selected as times of special prayer
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adThe Feast of the Finding of
ana thanksgiving:
to membership, and all are earnestly exHolyTress* May the ,rd, the anniversary of rmssible
hotted
to join the Society. There is certainly a lesof
St.
Francis
is foundation in i8s» i 2. The feast
son
for
us
in the zeal which actuates Protestant
December the ,rd, patron of the Society. Onin denominations
to contribute more than ten million
these two Lys the Society has a Mass celebrated
aVIanayear
for the propagation of their beliefs,
organized
parish in which
every parisn
~?"the work is regularly
We have the true faith, and we daily pray: rhy k.ngdom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
Si'IRITUAL FA1 ORS.
of that kingSeveral thousand Masses are offered op every and cents yearly do we aid the coming
1
the
livdom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
vear by the missionaries, for the intention of
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
2
ing and the deceased members of the Society.
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means; from whom must
means come? in due proportion?from us in
all the members 1 Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these
that proportion there rests upon us through the
j;
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May On
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Xavier,
Dec.
3
the
Feast
of
St
Francis
3.
2 On
more or less complete fulfilment in our
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Church's
we
March 25- 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever
give
for
this
end is given to God. and will be reany
day within the octaves of the
Aug
i \ On
unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
Epiphany,
the
turned
f,
On
the
feast
of
Jan.
above feasts \u25a0
On given unto you good measure and pressed down and
67 On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. any
shaken together and running over shall they give into
Apostles; 9. Every month, on
al'l feasts of the by
year,
your bosom." fI.11key1.-38.;
the members 10. Once a
two days chosen
all
the
For Promoters blanks, tracts, or information about
general
of
the
of
day
on the
commemoration
members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
ucis

.

?he

ser

,
"

;

;

1

;

;

deceased

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
AT ALL GROCERS.
l<) CENTS A CAN.
NO BOTTLES TO BREAK OR SPILL.
" I wish to say iv connection with Vanilla Crystals that my cook pronoaneea them far
superior to anything she evor used in that department."
Rsv. IS M. O'Beji la.n Newark
VANILLA CRYSTAL CO.. 101 Beekman Street. New York.
?

the laborers in the vineyards of the
North and Northwest. It is true that
the missionaries were not wanting in
zeal, for many of them laid down their
lives for the preaching of the Gospel; it
is also true that a goodly number of the
Indians became Catholics ; but owing to
political disturbances, and especially to
the suppression of the Jesuits who were
just about to enter the field, theconverts
in those parts, in comparison with the
great number of Indians who dwelt there,
were fewer than anywhere else.
The work of evangelizing the Indian
began about 1520, and despite political
jealousy, Puritan bigotry, the rigors of
climate and the not unfrequent bloody
persecution of the "Black Kobe" by the
Indians themselves, at the opening of
the War forlndependence there was not
a tribe of Indians in the territory now
the L'Dited States to which the Gospel
had not been preached. Notwithstanding the hordes of Red Men who were
once the proud owners of our land,
there are today in the United States
only about 200,000 Indians. Of these
200,000, 65,000 may be Catholics. To
wars of exterminationwhich filled the

were a pitiful tight;
Iskin,
and

wet to the seventh

our clothes all muddy and

torn.
Happily the chieftain had the eood
sense not to appear, and sent us word
to ride straight across the plaza to an
empty house, which had been swept for
the occasion, and which was only a
stone's throw from his own house. It
was built of pimento sticks and covered
with a guano roof, (roof of palm leaves)
which rested on posts about a foot higher
than the pimentos. It had neither
windows nor doors, and only imaginary
partitions. Windows were not necessary,
because the pimentos were far enough
apart to let in plenty of light and more
of the bad weather than was desirable.
To get in and out, we removed part of
the wall, where the pimentos were held
straight between two horizontal bars
below and two others above.
After putting on dry clothes, word
came that supper wasready for mat the
general's. We found him seated in a
hammock, his hands and chin resting on
the top of his cane. At bit feet lay his
white straw hat. Nothing bespeaks his
generalship save his eagle nose and the

£g= Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully
Promoters, and other items
reiiuested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new
for publication in the REVIEW.
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director they
will he printed, so tliat their
It the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded
souls may have the Itentfit of the prayers of all the members.
Indian with hatred for the white lustre of his eyes, which even now Hash
man and his religion, and to gov- fire at the age of sixty-two. A pair of
ernmental discrimination against the sandals, white trousers and a cami*e,
NOTICE. Promoters or members arc St. Augustine's, Andoverapt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor. Rev. Daniel J. O'Mahonev.
Catholic Church, and not to any remiss- which is sold here for about thirty cents,
objects, from parties outsideof the Archdiocese.
Offerings, Jan.-May,
$27.55 ness on the part of Catholicmissionaries, and which serves at the
same time as a
Prudence suggests that no notice be tal:en of
is to be attributed the fact that nearly handkerchief, went to make up the royal
these appeals, unless tliey have received the
A SKETCH OF THE
all the surviving Indians are not Catho- robes. His tenets with regard to dress
usual diocesan approbation.
EARLY INDIAN MISSIONS IN THE lics. In spite of opposition, however, are
clear from a speech which he gave
UNITED STATES.
has
ceased
Church
never
to
struggle
sitting in judgment. One of his
BRANCHES.
the
when
FROM
THE
NEWS
( Conclusion.)
for the Indians, and is as zealous today braves had stolen a shirt from a YucateWe see very little mention in the rec- for theirsalvation as she was of yore. Be- can, and was brought before the chief.
St. Joseph's, Ipswich.
Paßtor, Rev. John M. Donovan.
ords of these missions of a bloody war neath the shadow of the forests of Maine There was no doubt of the theft, beOrganized October, 1901.
waged against the "Black Robe" by the the Black Kobe still laborsfor the spirit- cause the shirt contained the
Promoters, 32 ; members, 320.
owner's
$10 30 Indians; but what pen can describe the ual welfare of those poor despised chil- initials, which the Indian believed to be
Offeiings, May,
000
sufferings and privations which these dren of the woods ; and far away in the a mere ornament.
" Young man," said
noble soldiers of Christ endured on our heart of the Kocky Mountains noble the chief, " God created Adam and Kve,
St. Michael's, North Andover.
Western plains? Over trackless prairies, men and women spend their lives teach- the first man and the first woman.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Gilday.
These
Organized 1901.
through forests whose silence had never ing hundreds of little ones in whose had three children, a black one, a
Promoters, 30; members, 300the white veins flows the life current of the Red one, and an Indian. God madewhite
the
$54 00 been broken by the footfall of
Offerings, Jan.-April,
went those in- Man.
man,
in
search
of
souls
white man beautiful and powerful and
000
As I have already said, the Indian is learned, and made him master of
trepid warriors of the cross. The sport of
the
St. Joseph's, Amesbury.
the blizzard in winter, and parched by but a fraction of what he was, and of rest, and so He wants the white man to
Pastor, Rev. John J. Nilan, P. R.
the blaze of an almost tropical sun in this fraction but a third are Catholics, wear fine shirts, fine trousers, fine shoes
Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 40 ; members, 350.
summer, from post to post they jour- yet it can be said without fear of contra- and hats. The Indian He made the
$30.00 neyed, striving
Offerings, May,
to bring light into the diction, that everything that tended servant of the white man, and so
o
c
o
He
liveß of the wild children of the plains, to ennoble the Indian, everything that wants üb, the descendants of
Boston.
Conception,
the Indian,
Immaculate
sometimes sleeping in the smoky and helped to civilize him andcurb bis fierce to wear simple clothes as you see me
Pastor, Rev- W. B. Brownrigg, S. J.
ill-smelling wigwams of the Indians, at nature, and every gleam of sunshine that wear, and thus to enter the kingdom
Organized 1900.
of
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
others, overcome by weariness, lying has entered into and brightened his life, heaven. But you resist
the wise de$37.65 down to rest amid the awful gloom and came through the teaching of the
Offerings, May,
Cath- signs of the Providence of God. You
000
loneliness of the forest, with the damp olicChurch.
want to imitate the white man, and to
Michakl J. Derby.
St. Patrick's, Lowell.
for their pillow and the howling of
earth
accomplish that you have gone so far as
Pastor, Rev. William O'Brien, P. R.
the wolves their lullaby. There labored St. John's Seminary, Brighton.
to steal. And therefore, that thou mayest
Director, Rev. Timothy P. Callahan.
and died a Marquette, a Minard, and
ever remember thy humble station in
Organized January, 1900.
A CENTRAL AMERICAN KING
many a noble soul of whose name and
life and be content with God's ProvPromoters. 108 ; members, 1,120.
AND
QUEEN.
$55.40 trials there is no record, and whose reOfferings, Jan.-May,
idence, I order the restoration of the
o
o
o
(From Illustrated Catholic Missions )
quiem had never been sung save by the
shirt, and fifty lashes." The punish[This lively article is borrowed by us ment is dealt out at the
St. Catherine's, Charlestown.
wind that whispers abovehis grave. The
front door of
Pastor, Rev. Matthew T. Boylan.
book of the recording angel holds the from the Belize Angelus. It describes a the barracks. Not only the chieftain's
Director, Rev. Albert M. Readdynames of those noble men, and we will part of the world probably less known apparel, but his house, too, gave proof
Organized March, 1899.
one day see in the valley of judgment to us in Europe than Central Africa.]
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750that he practised what he preached,
It was Saturday afternoon at about though I learned
$22.00 those noble priests with the souls whom
Offerings, April,
from good authority
o
o
o
six o'clock, when all of a sudden we that he has plenty of money.
they were instrumental in saving.
The house
St. Joseph's, Wakefield.
But if the missionaries of the North emerged from the woods, and found our- is like the one we lived in, with the
Pastor, Rev. John D. Colbert.
yard
adjoining
from
the
a
rigors
of selves in
a house on exception that it has two doors, opand West suffered
Director, Rev. J. F. McNifl".
climate in their eflorts to Christianize the outskirts of the village of Ycaiche. posite each other, the one leading to tbe
Organized March, 1901.
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
the Indians, their brother priests were We rode on to the street, passed two or
the other into the yard. Along
$12 40 scarcely better off among the malarial three houses, then the barracks, the street,
Offerings, April-May,
the wall, to the left of the general's
000
Savannahs of the Southland. Jesuit and church, the bloody arena, a few more throne, were piled up about a dozen or
Capuchin preached to the Indians of houses, and lo ! we were in front of the more sacks with corn still on the cob.
St- Bridget's, Abington.
It was the last of the crop of
years
Pastor, Rev. Patrick H. Billings.
Louisiana and Mobile and along the general's quarters. On account of the ago. The corn of the last twothree
years has
Organized November, 1900.
the Mississippi, but rain, whicli began at nine, and which not been touched as yet.
southern
of
banks
Promoters, 44 ; members, 440.
not with the success which encouraged still continued to fall in torrents, we
liTo be continued.)
Offerings, May,
*-'?>
?
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Temperance.
CATHOLICS AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

"Supposing that there were fewer
Irishmen and women employed in
the liquor-traffic, would the race
celebrated in history for courage,
forbearance, and fidelity lose in importance and influence before the
world ?" asked a recent lecturer.
"Are we eager to proclaim to the
world that to be engaged in the
liquor-traffic is the specific vocation
of the Bona of St. Patrick? The
children of the Island of the Saints
were often and for centuries arraigned before magistrates; they
often were borne away from their
homes to prison; often were the
chains placed upon them. But this
was and remains the glory of the
race that they unflinchingly suffered
and endured it all for their faith.
Shall it now be the distinction and
prerogatives of their posterity in
America to be arraigned in large
numbers after every holiday before
the police justice, and sent to prison
for drunkenness and brutalities
committed in that condition ? What
are the results to be feared from a
larger practice of total abstinence ?
They may give more to the Church,
keep their families in better comfort, afford their children better
education, be more at home than in
the saloon, or in the hospital, or in
jail; relieve some churches and
charitable institutions from their
indebtedness, and be all around
more decent men and women and
more useful members of society. Are
these things hard to endure ? "
THE LIQUOR PROBLEM IN SOUTH
AMERICAN COUNTRIES.
A writer in the Boston Evening
Transcript writes as follows of the
habits, in relation to intoxicants, of

South American peoples:
" In strong contrast to the North
European, the Latin American is
temperate in the use of alcoholic
liquors. He drinks wine habitually
and uses spirits generally, but
drunkenness is much less prevalent
there than in our own country or in
Europe. The principal exception
to this is to be found among the
common people of Chile, where
drunkenness has become a scourge,
but it is assumed, and not without
reason, that this is due to their
Indian blood. The same peculiarity
is to be found in Argentina, Bolivia
and Peru, where native intoxicating
liquors are consumed in large quantities by the lower classes. In Brazil
and on the Caribbean coast the
African element is somewhat intemperate, but not more so than the
same class in other countries. The
Indians, of course, are everywhere
victims of drunkenness, and it is,
perhaps, hopeless to expect any reform in that direction. Hard drinkers are likewise to be found among
the gauchos and llaneros, whose
lives are full of hardship and adventure, and the laboring classes
?

-

everywhere comprise men who seek
consolation for all their ills in intoxication. A very great part oj the
abuse oj alcoholic drinks, however,
must be charged to the account of
Americans and Europeans. Wherever Anglo-Saxons congregate, barrooms abound, fancy drinks are made
popular, and hard drinking results,
and wherever the Germans go, excessive beer drinking follows as a
matter of course. Immigration from
Northern Europe will probably tend
to increase the consumption of alcoholic and malted liquors, which will
be the one drawback to settling
South America from that quarter."

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE

1597 to 1901, for instance, the committals to prison increased by onethird, while the population increased
A
Hardly Believe It.
by one forty-second part only. One Could
Prom inentWoman SavedFrom
point which seems to be proved by
Death by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
the statistics is that, owing to better
employment, more money was spent
:?I supposes a
" Dear Mrs. I'inkham
people who read of
in drink. There is "no better ex- large number of
my remarkable cure will hardly believe
planation of the extraordinary rise it; had I not experienced it myself, I
of the imprisonments last year," know that I should not.
says the report, "than that it was
caused by the disorderly conduct of
the lowest class, who, through an
abundance of employment on public
works, were placed in possession of
wages which they did not wisely
expend."

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S TEMPERANCE SCHEMES.
The German Emperor evidently
intends to devote some of his energy
to the cause of temperance reform.
Before the Prussian Diet adjourned
for the Whitsuntide recess, Count
Douglas introduced a resolution

which is supposed to embody the
Emperor's views on this subject. It
invites the government to prohibit
the sale of spirits, 1. Containing
fusel oil or other injurious elements ;
2. in summer before 7 a. if., In
winter before 8 a. m.; 3. To persons
in a state of intoxication, or to persons under sixteen years of age, or
to persons who are designated by
the police as habitual drunkards.
The bill further requests the government to adopt measures for enlightening the public regarding the
injurious effects which the abuse of
alcohol produces upon the public
health and in the increase of criminal offences. It also recommends
the further establishment of asylums
for habitual drunkards.
Count
Douglas and other advocates of the
bill pointed out that 70 per cent, of
the crimes committed in Germany
are attributed to the effects of intemperance, and many protests were
uttered against the drinking habits
of the educated classes, and particularly against the lax views, with
regard to excessive drinking, which
prevail at the universities. Count
Douglas, while admitting that he
was not himself a total abstainer,
expressed his conviction that in
industrial and commercial rivalry
those countries where temperance
was inculcated and practised would
ultimately secure the advantage. He
spoke particularly of the success of
the temperance movement in the
United States of America.
LIQUOR DRINKING AND CRIME IN
SCOTLAND.

The report of the Scottish Prison
Commissioners can not be very consoling to Scottish patriots. It seems
that the land of John Knox is not
improving in its habits. The report above-mentioned shows, for instance, that the number of people in
Scotland committed to prison has
steadily increased since the early
sixties, but since 1897 the increase
The
has been quite remarkable.
completely
growth of crime has
thrown in the shade the growth of
population ; in the four years from

May 81, 1902.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
The trouble with many temperance reformers is that they begin by
trying to reform the other fellow
first. They should begin on them-

"

"
MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.
"I suffered for month* with
troubles peculiar to women which
gradually broke down my health and
my very life. I was nearly insane
with pain at times, and no human
skill 1 consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.
My attention was called to L-vdi*

selves.

In temperance, as in other things,
good example is the most eloquent
and convincing preacher. Temperance exhortations from men who do
not believe in temperance enough to
practice it themselves are not either
consistent or convincing.

E." Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound ; the hist bottle brought relief, and the second bottle an absolute
cure. I coulel not believe It myself,
and felt sure it was only temporary,
SI
but blessed fact, I have now been well
health,
Mr. Edwin Mui.keady, the new for a year, enjoy the best ofmy
graY
and cannot in words express
president of the C. T. A. U. of this 1 ltuda. Sincerely yours, Sadib E. Koom,
Wis."? fMM
124 10th St.. Milwaukee,
archdiocese, intends to devote two forfeit
ifaboue testimonial Is not genutns.
evenings a week to a work of visitunquestionable testimony
Such
power of Leydia E. Pinking the temperance societies of the\u25a0 proves the
Vegetable Compound over
ham's
Union. Every society will receive 1 diseases of women.
Women should rememberthat
at least one visit from him during the
they aro privileged to consult
coming year.
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
about their illness, entirely free.
Some Catholic women will not belong to temperance societies because to Court square, Main, Plainfield to
of a foolish fear that the world will the north gate of the park, and from
look upon them as "reformed drunk- there to the grand-stand, where it
ards." As a matter of fact, the will disband. Reviews will take
great majority of the men and wo- place at the Sacred Heart Church,
men in the Catholic temperance at the episcopal residence by Bishop
movement are persons who have Beaven, at the parochial residence
never drunk intoxicants, and were on State street, by the mayor and
under no necessity of joining soci- city government at City Hall, and
eties. They are in the cause for finally at the park grand-stand by
purely charitable and helpful the judges, who are to award the
?

,

motives.

\u25a0

Among

the admonitions given by

silk flag given by Charles E. Lynch
to the best-appearing society.
s»

the leaders of the big coal strike in
"A method too frequently nePennsylvania is one to keep away glected, whereby temperance may
from saloons; and at St. Gabriel's be encouraged, is," says American
Church, Hazleton, Pa., on a recent Medicine, "the regulation of the
Sunday there was an impressive habits of employees in reference to
scene at each of the Masses, when the liquor-drinking. If the drink habit
Rev. James Y. Hussie asked all the is bad, it must have bad effects, and
members of the parish to take the these must serve to make the workpledge against intoxicating drinks man less capable and trustworthy.
during the strike. Very few re- A suggestion of the method may
fused. At the principal service at be gathered from the fact that
10.30 a. m., every person in the the French governor - director of
church, which was crowded, stood railroads has written to the different
up and took the pledge.
societies opposing the use of alcohol,
m
and that all the government roads
Arrangements for the field-day have agreed to the following First, to
of the Father Mathew Society, discharge all employees who persist
Springfield, Mass., on the Ist of in using spirits and wine while on
September, are being rapidly per- duty; second, all persons who confected. Michael P. Donovan has tinue to drink shall be dropped from
been chosen as chief marshal for the the pension rolls of the company,
parade. The route of the parade and will not participate in the enwill be as follows : From the streets dowment funds in case of an accinorth of the railroad station, where dent. All restaurants on the roads
the line will form, to IJond, Chest- are forbidden to sell spirits to the
nut, Mattoon, Elliot, State, Main workmen."

:
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JuOurselves.
sAmtong
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Vacationis the uppermost thought
in most children's minds these days.

Examinations and commencementday exercises are merely preliminaries lo the great event of the year.

And it seems to Aunt Uride that it
would be much better if the grownups would take the annual vacation
a little more seriously. A complete
change of scene and rest for a fort-

night at least every summer, ought
to be regarded as a necessity for
every grown member of the family.
As it is, only those who need it least
are sure of an annual bit of leisure.
The young women who are just
starting on an industrial career
really don't need an annual vacation
half as much as the mother who
spends seven days a week keeping
the housekeepingmachinery in running order. It is not the hardness
of the work itself that wears the
housekeeper out, but the ceaseless
repetition of the task. The daughter
who works in a factory is relieved
from the daily routine on Saturday
afternoon and all day Sunday. Her
mother who does the housework has
the same work to go through Saturday and Sunday, as well as the other
five days of the week. If she has a
family of any size to look after, she
is so tired when the housework is
done that she has no inclination to
read or walk or to get other wholesome recreation. Consequently, she

grows old and breaks down long before she ought. When it is too late,
perhaps, her daughters realize how
persistently she has been working,
and they are filled with remorse because they did not observe it and insist on her having a vacation. Very
often, when mother seems utterly
unreasonable in her nagging, the
daughters have the remedy in their
own hands. All mother needs is a
fortnight away from home to restore
her amiability. It is not the hardness or the monotony of housework
that racks a woman's nerves and
frays her temper, so much as the
continuousness of it. The men of
the house and the daughters may do
much harder work, but they have
Sunday to rest in, while, for the
housewife, Sunday is the hardest day
in the week. Not only must she
manage to get to church in the
morning, which takes at least an
hour from her working time, but she
has the biggest dinner of the week
to prepare. Added to this probably
is the strain of preparing tea for the
visitors who drop in after an afternoon walk.
Sunday is usually the otfly day in
the week when all the members of
the family can gather around the
table and eat their meals leisurely.
It is one of the bonds that keep the
family together. They are so busy
they hardly have a chance to get acquainted with each other the other
days of the week. It would be a
distinct loss to give up the custom of
having an extra dinner on Sunday,
but the part which the housewife

plays iii the plan of Sunday ought
not to be overlooked. Where it is
not possible to hire help, the other
members of the family ought to feel
bound in conscience to relieve her
of some of her tasks, and they ought
to make it possible for her to go
away for a few days' or a week's
rest every few months.
If they
don't, they need not be surprised if
she grows irritable and cranky, and
nags and makes things unpleasant
for them at home. Where there is
a will there's a way, and once
housekeepers and their families realize the fact that change and rest
are necessary to keep their tempers
sweet, they'll manage to find the
way.

Where two or three intimate

friends, each having families of the
same size, live near together, one
might prepare dinner for all one

Sunday, another the next, and a
third might invite all for another
day. By alternating in this way,
each housekeeper would have two
Sundays out of three without a dinner to prepare. Such a plan would
be possible even in the country districts. The French have a commendable custom, but it is practicable only in the city. In Paris all
but the poorest and richest families
go to a restaurant for dinner on

Sunday. This gives the housekeeper
a bit of a holiday once a week.
Going away from home for a
week or two in summer means a
great deal more to the houseworker
than to the woman who works in
factory or office. The outside worker
has a change of scene and contact
with people, conversation such as it
is, and the trip to and from her
workshop every day. If she is
naturally bright and quick, she can
make the daily walk a source of
great pleasure and a genuine education. The girl who can make her
daily trip to and from work take
her through a park or shaded roadway can make acquaintances with
birds and trees which will be a lifelong barrier to old age. You know
it is the woman who has no intellectual interests who grows querulous and old before she is middleaged. If you want to keep bright
and youthful, cultivate your mind.
For the houseworker, however, there
are fewer of those little diversions
possible. She sees the same place
over and over again, night and day.
Very often she has no one to chat
with from morning to night, and
often she is so busy she couldn't
stop to talk if she had any callers.
Women who do housework are
much more given to having the
blues than other workers, because
of the continuousness and loneliness
of their work.
An annual vacation of a fortnight,
or, better still, two rests of a week
each, is particularly necessary for
middle-aged women. Very often
the housemother hesitates about
taking a vacation, for economical
reasons. She feels that it is reckless extravagance to spend ten or
twenty dollars on a pleasure trip
when the parlor carpet is so shabby
and the sitting-room curtains are
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ready to fall to pieces. Usually,
however, the reckless extravagance
in this case is wise, far-sighted economy. The little rest may ward off
a fit of sickness that will cost many
times the price of the vacation in
doctor's bills and discomfort in the
home. Or it may keep her goodnatured and cheerful, and that

About 100,000 women are qualified to vote under the present law.
The Daily Independent and Nation,
a leading paper, gave hearty commendation of the action of the meet-

ing, and said:?
"No person who feels the least
interest in the working of the local

government act can have failed to
perceive that since the admission of
the right of women to fill representative positions a great improvement has been effected in nearly
every branch of administration. This
statement is true especially with regard to the administration of the
Poor Laws, for which women have
a natural aptitude, and in which the
sphere of congenial work is very
large. We do not exaggerate when
sible.
Aunt Biukk.
we say that the duties of Poor Law
guardians have never, as a whole,
been more efficiently discharged
than they have been during recent
years?a state of things due entirely
THE VOTING WOMEN OF IRELAND.
to the fact that a considerable pro-

means a great deal more in a home
than mothers are apt to think.
When the housewife gets so tired
out she is short-tempered and scolding and nagging all the time, she
loses her influence with her family,
and that's the worst thing that can
happen. If taking a vacation will
ward off such a calamity, it's worth
a great deal of effort to make it pos-

IrOishIf nterest.

In 1898, says a writer in the Sun,
the women of Ireland obtained
every form of suffrage except that
for members of Parliament, and
were made eligible for the county
and borough councils and for poor
law guardians, a responsible office.
The first year eighty-seven women
were elected guardians, and a number to the councils, several being
made chairmen. They have voted
in large numbers, and the testimony
as to the excellent effect of their
vote in local politics is unimpeachable. The Irish Women's Suffrage
and Local Government Association
has just held a meeting in the Mansion House at Dublin to consider
action at the approaching election.
They were welcomed by the Lord
Mayor, who spoke of the great improvement which had taken place
in the management of the charitable
institutions in the short time since
women had had a voice in it. He
expressed the belief that their presence in Parliament might be desirable, and thought the body with
the corwhich he was connected
might be not a little imporation
proved in a similar manner, and he
hoped that a larger number of
women than ever before would be
elected to the local boards.
A great many eminent women
were present, and it was resolved
not to rest until women had been
placed on every board that dealt
with women and children, and
women inspectors put into every
They resolved,
such institution.
also, to work without ceasing for
the Parliamentary franchise.

portion of the guardians are ladies,
who are animated by a desire at
once to assuage the hard lot of the
poor and to perform a meritorious
public service.
" Every board in the country
should have its quota of women
guardians, whose business it would
be in an especial manner to look
after the well-being of poor persons
of their own sex and of the children, who in the past have been so
sadly neglected."
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THE SACKED HE A in.1 REVIEW.

MY WISHES BEFORE THE
TABERNACLE.
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" Whai! said 1, " not heard a liquid
lap, lap, of a silk train as if it fell from
one stair to the other, and the elainty
tapping of high-heeled shoeb? "
"No such thing, Your Honor," he
said obstinately. " There is no gho«t at
Killmai us Abbey.
Your Honor but

"'

key! I envy thee,
Thou who canst open, every day,
elreameel it; or it was the bats anil owls
The Eacharistic prison-house,
in the upper floor swooping by on their
L,ove
alway.
elwells
the
God
of
Where
wings; or maybe the seagulls, for the
And yet?oil, teneler mystery !
furrows are white with them and the
One effort of my faith alone
hunger drives them indoors. Sure Your
Unlocks the tabernacle door,
Aud hieles me there with Christ my Honor doesn't believe in ghosts? "
Own.
"lam a Highlander," said 1, "and
none of your unbelieving Sassenachs.
0 lamp within the holy place,
The Camerons have the second sight,
Whose mystic lights forever shine!
and I have heard my mother, Elspeth
Kain would I burn with fires of love
Cameron, say
As bright, before my God and thine.
"
Yet, miracle of wondrous bliss!
I broke off with a laugh. Was 1 going
Such ilames are mine ; and, day by day, to exchange superstitions with the old
1 can win souls to Jesus Christ,
man? Then I would talk till midnight.
To burn with-His pure love for aye.
" I saw the lady, Shawmus," 1 went
(> consecrated altar-stone!
on, " for I rose from my bed and threw
I envy thee with every morn.
my plaid around me, and followed her
As once in Bethlehem's blessed shed,
till she disappeared somewhere clown
on
thee is born.
The Eternal Worel
the back staircase."
my
cry;
Yet, gentle Saviour! hear
" 'Twould have been no ghost of the
Enter my heart, O Lord divine!
Aylmers, then," he said with a curious
Thee,
no
cold
stone
I
offer
'Tis
Thou Who dost crave this heart of conviction, " for no lady of the Aylmers
would demean herself by going to the
mine.
dead or alive."
kitchen,
0 corporal that angels guard!
The pride of the old fellow amused and
What, envy of thee fills my breast!
pleased me.
On thee, as in His swaddling bands,
"It occurs tome now," I went on>
I see my only Treasure rest.
that by the fashion of her garments she
Ah, Virgin Mother! change my heart
"
Into a corporal pure and fair,
would have been a living woman about
Whereon the snow-white Host may rest,
the time you came first to Killmanus.
And thy meek Uamb find shelter there. Her dress belonged to lifty or sixty
years ago. 1 have seen a picture of
0 holyputen! Jesus makes
Of thee His sacramental throne.
the Piincess Clementina attired in just
Ah! if He would abase Himself,
such a gown. It was yellow satin, looped
To dwell awhile with me alone!
and embroidered with pearls."
JeBUS fulfils my longing hope,
" Your Honor got close to the ghost?"
Nor must I wait until I die ;?
the old fellow asked with a leer which I
to
He
lives
in
He comes
me!
me!
thought carried some apprehension.
Hisostensorium am I!
"So close that I might have easily
be,
The chalice, too, Ifain would
her," said I. "But 'tis no
overtaken
Where I adore the Blood divine!
mine, though the fortune of
business
of
sacrifice,
holy
Yet, at the
has
me the unwelcome guest
war
made
Blood
is
mine.
day,
thatPrecious
Each
of the house, to spy on a lady, living or
More dear to Jesus is my soul,
dead"
Than chalices of gold could be;
The altar is a Calvary new,
" I wish madam could hear Your
Whereon His Blood still flows for me. Honor," said Shawmus. " She wouldn't
grudge you the shelter of her house
Only one little bunch of grapes
then."
That gladly disappears for Thee,
O Jesus, holy, heavenly Vine!
" She would grudge it now? "
Thou knowest 1 rejoice to be.
" Not to Your Honor any more than
Under the pressure of the cross,
the people in the valley grudge the shelI prove my love for Thee alway;
ter of their rooftrees to Your Honor's
And ask no other joy than this,?
Highlanders. There were terrible tales
each
myself
clay!
To immolate
before you came. The women were for
Among the grains of purest wheat,
hiding themselves in the vaults of th'
O happy lot! He chooses me.
ould abbey."
We lose our life for Him, the Christ
" Alas," said I, "if others had come
What ravishment of joy for me!
in
our place they would have had too
Thy spouse am I, Thy chosen one.
My Well-Beloved I come, dwell in much cause."
" Would Your Honor know the ghost
me.
again if you were to see it ? " asked
Thy beauty wins my heart. Oh, come!
Deign to transform me into Thee I
Shawmus with the sly look which covered the fear of a timid and meek old
(I little

?

?

THE GHOST.

BY KATHARINE TYNAN HINKSON.

"And did Your Honor sleep well last
night? " old Shawmus asked, as he had
asked every evening since I had come.
And every evening I had invariably
answered him:
as becomes a
" Excellently, Shawmus,
man who has ridden far and procured
?

an excellent appetite and had it hon-

estly satisfied"
But this night I answered him no such
thing.
Looking round I caught the glint of
his watering eye, which I had thought
at my first coming to be sinister, but
later traced to its source as the eager
curiosity of a lonely and friendly old

man.
"The garments," I returned. "I
caught no glimpse of her face."
" Would Your Honor come with me?"
he asked, his smile all deference, his old
hand inclined toward one of the silver
candlesticks.
I rose and followed him. At the head
of the first flight of stone steps he unlocked a door. The place struck chill,
and the candle was but a glowworm
lamp amid all that darkness.
I followed him down the long, stately
room. The moon came from behind a
cloud and mildly illumined it. Pictures
were ranged along the walls. There were
cabinets between the long windows full
of china, and glass, and silver. It was
well the Highlanders had come here and
not the Hessians. The house had great
treasures, although it was falling to ruin.
Half way down the gallery Shawmus
paused and lifted the light in his shaky
hand. It illumined a picture.
" It is Madam Bridget," he said, " the
mother of Sir Hugh. It was painted
when she was newly wed, and I but
newly come to Killmanus."
" it is the lady," I cried, " or it is her

man.
This night I answered:?
No, Shawmus, for I heard the ghost."
"Lord save Your Honor," he said,
trembling so that he nearly let fall the
flagon of cut glass on its silver coaster
which held my port wine. " I have been
at Killmanus Abbey, man and boy, for a
matter of sixty years, and no ghost have
gown."
I heard or seen."

"

14

There was no mistaking the thick
yellow silk, so closely threaded with
seed-pearls, which well became that lady,
ripe as a peach for all her youth. Never
had I seen anything so glowing. Her
cheek was the bloom of the peach where
the sun had kissed it, but her face was
browner and warmer than any peach.
Her hair was brown with a glow in it,
almost a hint of red. Her brown eyes
looked on me as though Bhe yet lived.
Indeed, as I stooel there gazing in the
blown candle-light, the eyes seemed
alive. I stared an instant. Then a sigh
broke from me to think that she was

dead.
"She died young?" I asked, as we
left the gallery.
" Scarcely older than Your Honor saw

May 31, 1902.
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her in the picture." I was glad of it. I should look upon her close at hand
could not have thought of her old and Perhaps when I had seen her face in the
sad.
quiet composure of death I should cease
Now, night after night I lay awake to be haunted by the face of the living
listening for the lap, lap, of the lady's woman.
silks on the staircase, and the night I
Up she came, swish, swish, with her
did not hear it was a lost night for me. silks all rustling softly, and a light came
The old house amid its woods, with the with her. A second more and her face
ruined abbey and its centuries of graves showed above the upper step. She carclose by, and the wild and troubled time ried a Bilver branch of three wax candles,
it was, and the mists of the winter, and their light was full on her face. It
doubtless bred fancies ; for here was I, was pale, paler than the face of the porHonald Cameron, fast falling in love trait, yet the minute I saw it I kntw it
with a dead woman or her ghost.
was the face of no ghost, but of a warm,
I kept out of doors as long as it was living woman.
possible each day, but while I visited
Hardly had my blood begun to rush
my men and rode from picket to picket tumultuously through my veins at the
?for it was a time of war?the old house knowledge than it was frozen again.
or something within it yet drew me back. Had I made an unconscious movement?
I would not think of it; yet when I
" Hush! " said the lady, in the softest
came home at nightfall with the snow of whispers, and thendrew back a little.
heavy on my plaid I was as glad as any
Then I saw she was not alone. An exhusband coming to the kiss of a fond tremely handsome youth was with her,
wife; albeit there waited for me none following close behind.
but the old servant, and the lonely meal
"Did you hear anything, Harry?"
in the gaunt library, so ancient and she asked in a whisper.
faded, and full of precious things beau"Nothing, sweetheart," he replied.
tiful anil tarnished. I knew nothing of "The old house was always a place for
the family but what the house told me strange noises at night."
or what I gathered from the garrulity of
His face came into th« light of the
the old servant; but I knew that it was candles. He wore lis hair unpowdered,
very proud and very poor. I also knew and it fell over the collar of a soldier's
it was suspected of disloyalty, and that cloak. Under the cloak I saw a g'itter of
the madam and her daughter were in uniform. He had fine blue eyes and
France, and the son more than suspected features cf a classical delicacy and digof complicity in the troubles, for which nity, finely set off by his night-black
heaven knows I blame him not, nor hair. He looked pale and harassed, and
would the King's Majesty have blamed I thought he held a hand to his side.
him if he had known what things were
So much I recalled afterward, and
done in his name in this unhappy land. wondered how I had carried so clear an
Night after night, as I sat in the library impression from the black passion of
and read or wrote, my sword on the
rage and jealousy which swept over me
table by me, my pistols at hand?for at the sight of her lover.
those were wild times?the faceof Madam
As they stood there, she hesitating,
Bridget would come between me and the he slipped an arm about her neck. My
page. I fought against the possession hand went to my sword. I would have
of it, and timeafter time I refused to be killed him without a scruple. Then her
dragged,as my heart would have dragged words saved him.
me, to the picture gallery to gaze upon
" Your wound
" she began.
her face, since there was something unSo he was wounded and unarmed. I
holy, and to be feared, I thought, in turned away, setting my teeth, in the
this sudden passion for the dead.
darkness. When I looked again they
But presently there came a proof that had passed up the stairs.
the ghost lived.
Now even then, in the extremity o
One night, after I had tossed for hours, my jealousy, I did the lady no wrong.
I yielded to the desire that beset me for So it was a lie old Shawmus had told me,
a sight of the picture, feeling that, once and the family yet hid in the wilderness
I had seen it, I might perhaps sleep. I of the great house, which I had never
therefore rose and dressed myself, and thought to explore. So much considerawent downstairs. It was full moon, and tionhad I shown them, though I believed
I knew just the hour when it would it empty. Doubtless they had thought
shine on the face of the picture, so that the coming of the soldiery menaced them
I needed no light.
with unspeakable things, as it had done
I had gazed my fill, and was about to elsewhere ; and so they burrowed away
return to my chamber. Alas, looking on from one poor Highland gentleman, who
the pictured face had not assuaged my
would not; have hurt a hair of their
desire to behold the living woman. My heads. And the lady's lover?a rebel,
heart cried out within me as I turned
doubtless?came to see her by nightfall.
away because she was dead. And then I
I tossed on my bed sleepless till mornrememberedold ballads my mother used ing I, who had not known a sleepless
to sing of unhappy knights who trysted night till I came to Killmanus Abbey,
with deadladies in impenetrable forests, found my bed that night a place of torand lost their souls thereby. Yet one
ture. Indeed, my looks and the sorry
thing I am sure of, that Bhe was no lost
breakfast I made roused the commiserasoul, the gay and tender lady of the tion of old Shawmus, who appeared at
picture.
my horse's head, as I mounted, with a
As I left the gallery I heard a sudden
flagon of spiced wine.
great
swish, swish of silks in the
hall be" A stirrup-cup, Your Honor ! " he
low me, and drew back into the shadow
said. "Your Honor looks this morning
of the curtain that overhung the door.
The ghost of the lady was ascending. I as though you had seen a ghost."

n\K SAORED

HEART REVIEW.

An elderly laely, with a very stately
powdered head, sat on a couch by the
fireplace. Along the couch the body of a
I took the wine, and it warmed me. young man, partly undressed, was laid.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
As I rode ov»r the frosty ground I re- His head was in her lap. Her face was
Wnr.\ the days grow warmer," solved within myself to leave the place the face of the Mater Dolorosa of the
advises a man, the air of the house which had worked so evilly upon me. Italian painters. I dressed the wound
There was another house of some conand then bandaged it.
will be greatly improved if a ven- sieleration
in the glen which would re"The bleeding is stanched," I said,
tilator is substituted for the usual ceive me, and I should be among loyal- "and with my lotion the wouml will
skylight. The latter can be re- ists 1 had chosen Killmanus Abbey heal"

The Ghost.

TheHousewife.

"

from pags

it.)

"

moved entirely, and its place filled
with an arrangement constructed on
the Venetian-blind principle, which
is to be had of carpenters or builders.
This not only gratefully lessens the
glare in the upper story, but creates
a draught that keeps the air of the
house constantly changing."

A white sauce that is excellent to
serve with hot steamed puddings is
made by dissolving in half a cupful
of cold water a tablespoonful of
cornstarch. When blended add a
half a cupful of powdered sugar, a
pinch of salt, and a cupful of boiling
water. Put on the fire in a double
boiler and boil fifteen minutes,

stirring constantly. Add the whites
of two eggs beaten stiff and a teaspoonful of vanilla. Remove from
the fire and beat until cold.
The best way

to

cook bacon?

both for the matter of appearance
and for digestive qualities ?is to
broil it, not over a bed of coals (it
is too fat for that), but in a very
hot oven. Cut the bacon in the
most delicately thin slices possible,
rejecting the rind. Lay the pieces
close together in a fine wire broiler.
Place it over a dripping-pan and
set in a hot oven. It requires to be
turned just once. The fat which
falls into the pan makes excellent
drippings for frying potatoes.
Drain the bacon on brown paper.
When broiled crisp in the oven,
bacon may be served even for a child
of two years with impunity. Among
all the fats, delicately crisped bacon
ranks next to cream in ease of

digestion.
Fen: a bad headache pour some
boiling water into a basin, add
a little eau dc cologne, toilet
vinegar, lavender water or even

common vinegar, and bathe the
back of the neck just below the hair,
using the water as hot as you can
bear it. A cloth wrung out of the
same and laid across the forehead
also does good. Some people are
benefited by drinking a cup of hot,
strong tea with a slice of lemon in
it, but no milk or sugar.
?

m

?

A simi'l.e way to spice pears, that
may be pigeon-holed for use later in
the season, is to bring to the boilingpoint one quart of vinegar, four
pounds sugar, one ounce stick cinnamon, and one-half ounce cloves ;
then add eight pounds pears that
have previously been pared and
cooked until tender. Take out the
fruit, drain, and put in glass jars.
Boil the syrup until thick, and pour
over them.

( Concluded

because the house shouM be safe?for

" O sir," she said. " A mother's prayers and thanks are yours."
When I returned late at night and
"And a sister's," said a low voice
told old Shawmus that he was about to near me.
be quit of me, I saw first a light of relief
I turned then, and saw the lady of the
in the rascal's face. Then it was followed picture smiling at me, though her face
e|iiickly by a deeper shadow.
was pale. The thing flashed on me then
like lightning from a cloud.
" ' Twere better Your Honor stayed,"
said he, " for we may get a worse in
"I thought you first to be a ghost, '
me.

your place."
I had no thought to Bleep that night.
The fire went low in the library 1 replenished it. The candles burnt to the
socket. I had the full moon and the firelight. So I sat in the deep chair within
the screen of Spanish leather by the fire,
anil, with my chin on my breast, thought
my bitter and jealous thoughts.
It was about two of the clock and
bitter cold when I heard the lap, lap of
the lady's silks gliding down the stairs,
and the hurried tapping nf her little
heels She came hurriedly, to admit her
lover, I did not doubt, a business which
admitted of no delay.
Suddenly there was a little shriek, so
soft and quiet that I hardly knew if I
had really heard it. But I went to the

:

dooranel looked out. There was the lady
sitting on the lower step, pale to the
lips. The branch of candles beside her
fluttered in tbe wind. As she saw me
her lips opened as though to speak, and
closed. Her eyes looked at me as though
they prayed me lor mercy. It was the
girl of the picture with a shadow of fear
over all her joy.
"Madam," said 1, going nearer, "what
is the matter? "
"I have twisted my foot," said she.
My
" heel turned beneath me. I can not
slir. What am I to do ? "
Kneeling down by her, 1 felt about the

ankle. I am the seventh son of a seventh
son, and know something of medicine.
" Tis a strain," said I. " You had
better let me lift you to a couch. You
will not be able to stand upon it."
Only then I noticed that she wore a
large, feathered hat, and a cloak of velvet
that hid her finery.
" What am I to do V " she ciied wring-

ing her hands. "It is not myself, sir,
but some one needs help. Will you find
old Shawmus and send him for a doctor?
There is a horse in the Abbey ready to
be ridden."
" If the case is urgent," I said, " you
had better trust me. I know something
of medicine. It is seven miles to the
nearest town."
"Sir," she replied, "the old man,
Shawmus, has learnt to love you. We
have not dared to trust his report of
you But now I can not help it. So I
will trust you in the name of God. Upstairs a gentleman lies bleeding, for all
we know, to death. We can not stanch
the wound."
"Show me the way," I said, and then
adeled, " I ask your pardon there is
nothing else to be done."
And with- that I took her in my arms
and ascended the staircase with her.
She said nothing at all, but guided me
with a pointing linger this way and that
through a maze of corridors. At last we
entered a room ?a library, well walled
with books. No one had thought the
shelves to be anything but what they
seemed, but at one point a door opened
in them, from which we passed into a

:

warm coriidor, with rugs below our feet,
111 Substitute
A light streamed through a distant
for infants, physicians agre>e that cow'a door. We reached it and passed within.
all
beginnings.
milk is the basis for
"The lady has had a hurt," 1 said,
What is required, then, is the' best posBorden'* l-.agle laying her down tenderly upon a sofa.
sible milk product.
Brand Condensed Milk is ideal, pure, '? She has trusted me. Let me see the
sterile anil guareleel against onntanni.a- wound."
tiein.
SS

Feeding
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judgment and great business ability are
always in demand in municipal affairs.
The non-Uatholics were always welcome
in bis church, yet this is the first opportunity they have had of being spoken
to directly, and it is more than likely
that St. Agnes' Church will have some
new members before the year is out.
There is a promising class under instruction now.
Some person, evidently anticipating a
negative reply, put in this question "If
the non-Catholics were to give such a
series of lectures, telling what they believe, etc., would your people be allowed
to attend?"
But Father Sutton had a surprise for
them. "Of course!" he said. "And the
three priests of this church wou'd go?
and we would put in a lot of questions,
too. But," he added, "no minister
could give such a course of lectures, because I am stating positively what the
doctrines of the Church are, and ministers
can not do that, for their creeds are
constantly changing, and they can not
come out and say, 'As a Presbyterian,
or a Baptist, or a Methodist, I believe
thus and so,' for certain members of the
congregation might say, ' I am a member of that church, and I do not believe
thus and so."
" That's true enough," remarked a
non-Catholic lady afterwards. "Here I
am a Presbyterian, anil I couldn't believe that dreadful doctrine of Predestination, and I know hardly any Presbyterian who does?" yet it is one of their

:

I said ; "the ghost of the lady in the picture gallery. Afterward I thought you
to be
"
"The picture is my grandmother, from
whom lam called," she replied. "I am
Bride Aylmer."
"A,nd now, sir, at last, accept our
hospitality at hands most willing to give
it," said the elder lady.
" Nay," said I, " because I am a King's
officer. lean stanch a sick man's wound,
but presently I should be asking questions. Let me go in happier times I will
return."
In happier times I won Mistress Bride
Aylmer to be my own; anil dear to me
as my own mother and brother are the
lady of Killmanus and her son, Sir Harry.
Black and Whiledoctrines.
It remains to be seen, however,
MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS AT whether any minister will adopt such a
ST. AGNES' CHURCH,
course. From previous experience we
ARLINGTON, MASS.
would say the idea will die a natural
death.
The church of St. Agnes in Arlington
CORRESPONDENT.

:

?

was the scene of a splendid Catholic
mission conducted by Key. Fathers
Gregory and Joachim, and attendeel by
immense crowds. As a fitting close to
this work came thenon-Catholic mission
held by Key. Father Xavier Sutton, the
well known Passionist.
If there were any apprehensions as to
the feasibility of the lectures, they were
quickly dispelled when, on the first
night, the church was crowded with a
respectfully attentive and appreciative
audience com posed ofmany of the thinking people, the better class, in Arlington.
With great tact and cordiality Father
Sutton spoke to the audience on the
first night, explaining the object of the
lectures, namely, to prceluce a more

neighborly feeling, to abolish bigotry,
and if any desired to enter the Catholic
Church, of course they would be more
than welcome. Many of the non-Catholics had never been in a Catholic church
before, and they were much impressed
by the beauty of St. Agnes' Church.
The lecture the first night was "The
Great Question " (How Shall I Attain
Eternal Life?) and Father Sutton held
the attention of the audience until the
close. Afterwards there was a perfect
rush of people to the railing for the
literature, and many paustd to express
their satisfaction to the lecturer.
The second night the church was
packed, to hear the lecture on Purgatory. Some Protestants were heard to
express opinions, Well, it seems quite
sensible and reasonable that thereshould
be a Purgatory," etc.
The "Infallibility of the Pope" and
"Why I am aCatholic " and " Celibacy,"
were subjects that attracted great
crowds also, and were listened to with
unabated interest.
Of course the " Question Box " was an
interesting feature, as usual, and the
queries were many and varied. Most of
them gave evidence of good faith and
earnest minds of the writers, but there
were several eiuestions of such a base
nature that they called forth a stinging
rebuke from Father Sutton.
Father Mulcahy, the pastor of St.
Agnes', is held in great esteem by the
residents of Arlington, and his good

"

Ky the will of the late Michael J. Hoey
of Brooklyn, N. V., the following bequests were made: Catholic Orphan
Asylum, $000; Female Catholic Orphan
Asylum. 9960; Homo for the Aged, *.">(H.>;
St. Vincent dc Paul Society, 1800; poor
df the parish of the church of the
Annunciation and SS. Peter and Paul,
*200 each; Home for Children, Staten
Island, 1500; St. Catherine's Hospital,
1900; Holy Land College, Washington,

|100.
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In those days back in the Mexican
War period?Michigan was a wilderness,
the railroads were built with strap rails,
and time cards and the telegrapu woe
unknown. One man, with a foot-power
lathe, did all the repairing for the entire
system [Michigan Central Rtilroad];
every coach bore a name, generally in
mortalizing some town alon? the road.
The engineer was also the conductor, at d
the fireman officiated as brakeman 1 o
put on brakes a long lever was let down
on the tender and the brakeman stocd
upon it, that being the only brake use d
in those primitive days. Night trains
were not thought of until some time
after, the first "owl trains" carrying a
headlight which burned lard-oil that,
in cold weather, had a habit of freezing
up, when the light would flicker out,
leaving the train wrapped in Michigan
darkness. Trains were as apt to be ten
?

-

or fifteen minutes ahead of time as
thirty or forty minutes behind time,
and passengers never calculated on getting to the depot on the minute, as in
these days. Night freights used no
headlights, and there wereno brake men
on any freight trains, for there were no
brakes. A conductor and a greaser constituted the crew.
from "Alor.g He
Ruihcads,'' in Four-Track News for April.
?
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FACTS ABOUT MARTINIQUE.

N
aSensd onsense.

The island of Martinique, whose principal city, St. Pierre, was utterly deDm HJUiB (in train). ?Is this seat enstroyed by the volcanic eruption e.n
gaged?
Thursday, May 8, is one of the French
Coy Coi ntky Maiu. ?No, but I am.
West India Islands, Windward Group.
The volcanic mountain whose eruption
11k (during theirfirst quarrol).?He>\v
proved the destruction of St. Pierre was long are
you going to keep this np?
the island's loftiest summit, being 4,450
She.?Just as long as yi>n don't want
feet high. Martinique is of irregular me
to.
form, high anel rocky, about forty-five
"I want something striking fora wedmilos long, and ten to fifteen miles
broad. Its area is 380 square miles. ding present," said the male shopper.
"Yes, sir; the clock department is on
There are six volcanoes on the island.
??

Extensive masses of volcanic rocks cover
the interior, rise to a great elevation, and
extend from the mountains to the shores
of the sea, where they form numerous deep indentations along the coast.
Between the volcanic rocks occur broad,

irregular valleys of great fertility. The
mountain-slopes are in many parts
covered with primeval forest. Numerous streams flow from the heights, most
of them mere rivulets.
It has several good harbors, the best
of which is Port Koyal on the southwest side of the island. St. Pierre was
on the northwest side.
Politically, the island is a French
colony, and is under a governor and
municipal councils with elected general
council. It is divided into thirty-two
communes. It is represented in the
French parliament by a senator and two
deputies. The island has had a varied
political history. It was discovered by
the Spaniards in 1408. It was settled by
the French in 1035, was taken by the
British in 17114, and restored to France
in 1802. Again taken by the British in
1809, it was restored a second time to
France at the close of the war e>f 1814.
Though St. Pierre was the principal
commercial centre, it was not the seat
of government. Fort dc France is the
capital. In this town there is a lawschool with 70 students; 3 secondary
schools with 487 pupils; a normal school;
38 primary schools with 10,304 pupils;
also 13 clerical and private schools. The
population of Martinique in 1895 was
187,092, (90,373 males and 97,319
females), with floating population of
1,907. Only 1,307 out of this population
were born in France.
Sugar, coffee, cacao, tobacco, and
cotton are the chief culture.
Martinique was the birthplace of Empress Josephine, Napoleon's wife. Her
statue stood in St. Pierre, and her memory was cherished by the inhabitants of
that doomed city.
Protestant writers describing Martinique have been naturally much annoyed
at the Catholicity of the inhabitants, and
habits of devotion and piety, misunderstood by the Protestant mind, have been
set down as unadulterated idolatry.
That Martinique, before the recent catastrophe, was the most interesting of tho
West Indian islands, is attested by a
Protestant writer in the New York
Observer, who says:?
"Martinique, however, contrasted favorably with the islands belonging to
Great Britain. The people had an air of
thrift and self-respect, which found expression in the cleanliness, dress and
taste displayed in their streets, houses
and costumes. There was none of the
abject poverty and beggary which met
oneat everyturn in the English islands."
«.*>

Uncle. ?llow old are you, Jimmy?
Jimmy.?l'm thirteen at home, fourteen in school, anel eleven in the train.
In one of Frank Sanborn's stories a
gentleman requests release from his engagement. "I have been concealing
something," he says to hisfiance>. "The
truth is, I am a somnambulist."
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llestkh.? Well, really, I shouldn't
have believed it of myself, but while I
was looking at those lovely new hats in
the milliner's window, I kept thinking
of him instead of the hats.

saying that lie could not bear t<> be
waited on by a slave. "You most scuse
nil', massa," said the negro; "I is 'bilged
tn stay here 'cause I'm 'sponsible tor ele
silverware."

"Aftek all, man is only dust," remarked Reuben Kail, wine owed a two
month's groeory bill.

State

"Yes, bnt some men don't resemble
dust," snapped the storekeeper.
"Why not?"
"Rocause dust will settle."

i

of

Ohio,

City of

Lucas

Toledo,

County.

-

j
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County anil State aforesaid, anil that saiil
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDKED
DOLLARS for each anel everycase of Catarrh
that can not be cureel by tho use of Hall's
Catakbh Cure.
FKANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me anel subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D ISS6

Mks. BoooßN.?Young Ezra Hankins
A. W. GLEASON,
j SEAL
is getting to be right literurry. He hail
Notary Public.
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken internally and
the fourth floor."
three pieces in the county paper this acts directly on tho blood
anil mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
week.
"Do you want a smart boy, sir?"
free.
Mns. MUDDBBOBASS.?Ho conies of a
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"No; I do all the work myself."
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
literurry family. His ma put over a
"That's just the kind of place I'd like,
Hall's Family Pills aro the best.
thousand pieces in a crazy quilt oncet.
sir!"
FIK-.1 I'ainteb.?l've just been show"HAVE you seen a man pass here,
'RAND
ing my aunt round. Most amusing. Inwith a wooden leg, named Brown."
? 16.60Q FRANCS AT PARIS *
"And what might be the name of his variably picks out the wrong pictures to
admire and denounces the good ones!
other leg?"
SKOOND I'ainteb.?Did she say anyBacon.?Have you begun work in thing about mine?
your garden yet?
First Paintkk.?Oh, she liked yours!
Euiiekt.?Yes; I've commenced chasWhen SSMaeaksJ. lh« iiitv.-s become unstrung, PS
\u25a0 and a weakened condition of the body la the result; I
ing my neighbor's chickens.
A LITTLE girl, calling at a neighbor's
\u25a0 then the enertriea are relaxed and attacks ol Cold, I
\u25a0 Stomach Troubles, Typhoid and Malarial
house, sat near a plate containing some
Farm I
Bkown. ?Don't you think that music apple parings. At last, unable to keep \u25a0 follow.
Qolna-Larocbe fives streiartb to l>e tssrres and I
\u25a0 muscles, aids dloestlon, purines and aprtebea the
has charm to soothe the savage beast'?
I
silence any lemger, she said, "I smell
\u25a0 Mood, aad builds up the entire system.
Jones. ?Yes. That's why I have put apples."
Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
a brass band around my deeg Pluto's neck.
I Am York iE, Fougera & Co., 30 N. William St. I
"Yes," returned the hostess, "it's
those parings."
Clakk.?l hesitated to tell yem of my
"No'm," said the little girl, solemnly,
engagement for fear you wouldn't bebright boys and girls ;r;;;^;;;';!;
"I
snioll wholo apples."
lieve it.

J

'

'

I

\u25a0pare momenta getting tip clubi fur the' Chicago
,-KiKJl.ll

(.1 KST.
Olelv 2."> Ce'lltH Weer |nt'llll>K "f
lie.l
?Nonsense, I've got to the
An Englishman went into a restaurant f.mr .»r lneire'. Good paj and fine prizes In adtUtltin.
Particulars
free-.
M.
Household Quest Co., Chicago, 111
point where I'll believealmost anything. in a New Kngland town and was served
for his first course with a delicacy unMamma. ?Fighting again? Why, a
known to him. So he asked the waiter
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
gooel little boy wouleln't hurt a hair of

Mai

,1

i).

another boy's head.

Well, I didn't!
punched his nose.
Johnny.?

what it was, ami the waiter replied:?
"It's bean soup, sir." Whereupon the
I just
Englishman, in high indignation, re-

sponded:?

"I don't care where it's been; I want
pains me to speak
The
to know what it is!"
about your board bill.
The Boakdek.?Then don't do it, my
Tin-: Scotch gardener of a New York
good woman; I can't bear to see any one
estate had vague notions of geography.
suffer.
One of his master's younger sons was
Church. ?She is a Russian countess. trying to explain to Tobias the extent of
Gotham.?Indeed! Has she much in his country. Finally, he ran into the
her own name?
house and brought out a many-colored
Chukcii.?Has she? She's got nearly map of the United States. Tobias bent
the entire alphabet.
over it a minute, then exclaimed, "Mon,
nion, 'tis no to be trustidt; 'tis laid e>ut in
"Yes," said the funny barber, "we're the
plaid o' tliae lyin' MacFechlans!"
up to date here. We shave you while
you wait."
A little six-year old could not be in"Indeed!" replied Pepprey, "I've duced to go into the ocean. < )ne day his
usually found that you shave several father offered him fifty cents if he would
other fellows while I wait."
put on his bathing-suit and get wet all
eever. Clasping his arms around his
"Why do you insist on Mr. Bawler
father's neck, ho consented. Aftor much
singing?"
shivering and trembling, he was wet
"It's a choice between two evils," abeeiit twee inches over his ankle's, when
answered Miss Cayenne. "If he doesn't he
exclaimed, "l'apa! I?guess ?l ?will
sing he'll talk. And tho words of any ?only?take?ten -cents'?worth? this
song are infinitely preferable to his e>rigtime."
inal remarks."
KneiM a Literary Advertisement, A. i>.
Fakmkb. ?So you've had some experi- 1910.?"This powerful novel contains
ence, have you?
twelve errors in grammar; and each
Harm Man.?Yes, sir.
reader of the book is invited te> submit a
Fakmek.?Well, whatside of a eon <1< list of theso,indicating theorder in which
yem sit on to milk?
he thinks they rank as to their enormity.
New Man.?The outside.
The parson whose list comes nearest the
choice of the majority of those submitStimson. ?I hear you have been fightting lists will be awarded a prize of live
ing that little boy next door, and that ho
hundred thousanddollars Ingold. Guesswhipped you. How did that happen?
ing coupon and full information in each
Wii.i.ii:. ?Well, he's going to give a
book."
party next week, and I was afraitl if I
licked him he wouldn't invite me.
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BOOTS, SHOES andKUBBERS

Lanih.ahy.?lt

77 Leverett

St., Boston.

Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

People's Savings Bank,
452 MAIN STREET.
Worcester.

INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Deposits put upon Interest on the first
day of February, May, August and Novem-

ber.
BANK HOURS: 9 to 4; Saturday, « to 1 and
6 to 8.
8. B. HEYWOOD, PrMsldflnt.
C. M. BKNT. TrKR-iiror

A muddy or sallow complexion, anel disfiguring pimples which cause so much
mortification and elistress, can be altered
to an unblemished, clear, healthful color
by the use of Murray's Charcoal Table's.
They regulate the stomach and bowels,
prevent indigestion, acielity and constipation, and are the best and safest antiseptic

known for the stomach.
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The Fate of Philanthropists.

Tiik small boy whei wrote the followwas se> eager to express liis
gratitude that he did not notice just
wliat his letter seems to include under
benefits received:?
"Dear Uncle Tliad," he wrote, "I
received the knife you sent me; it is just
beautiful.
I cut myself with it five
times since I got it. I tliank you ever
and ever so much for the knife. Your
affectionate nephew, Ted."

ing letter

"Oh, that needn't interfere," exclaimed the young woman. "I'm not
particular. I was brought up a Baptist,
LotisK.?What makes you think that
but I'd just as soon change over to acyou love him?
commodateyou."

Before the Civil War Wendell Phillips,
the distinguished abolitionist, went to
Charleston, anil put up at a hotel. He
had breakfast served in liis room, and
was waited upon by a slave. Mr. Phillips
seized the eepportunity to represent tee
the negree in a pathetic way that he regarded him as a man and brother, and
more than that, that he himself was an
abolitionist. The negro, however,
seemed more anxious about the breakfast Lilian he was about his position in
the social scale or the condition of his
soul, and, finally, Mr. Phillips became
discouraged anel told him to go away,

LINE.
DOMINION
Fast Twin-Screw
Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUEENSTOWN.)

Merlon (Now), April 30; Now England, May
7; Commonwealth, May 21; Morion (New),
May 28.
Saloon, »S5 anel »80 upward, according to
steamer. Soconel Saloon, »40. Third class at
low rateß.

HEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

aibraltar, Naples and (ienoa.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
Vancouver, May 1, Sept. 6, Oct, 18; Cambroman, May 24, July 5, August 16.
Saloon rates, $75 upward; 2el Saloon, $50 & *60Sailing list and full particulars of
BIOHABDS, MILLS A CO., Man's- Agfa.,
77 81 State at,. Boston.

